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Unstablc as water, thou ſhalt-not excel, GE N. XLIX. 4.

Thy own mouth condcmncth thee, and not I. Yca, thy

own lips testiſy against thee! Jon XV. 6.

Ridiculous error is to be turned out of the temple Of truth,

not only wilh ſcriptural argument, which is the ſword v

the Spirit, but alſo with mild irony, which is a proper

'ſcourge for a* glaring and obstinate mistake.
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LOGICA WESLEIENSIS, &cQ

if'
ſ

'Et-SH'QFÞ OT H I N G is more common than to hear

Itſ the drunkard affirm that every one is over

' ' 'as taken bpt himſetlkf; lie cannpt fee plainly, he

cannot eak di inct , his en es are all con

'Vv'afflsz fuſed anei muddled, an therefore, for want

of the proper exertion of his own organs and faculties, he
iſſs apt to imagine that every object around him is diſordered

and turned out of its due courſe; never ſuſpecting that the

real cauſe of all this ariſes from the fumes of his own heated

imagination. Just ſo it is with the unhappy man who

is intoxicated with paſſion; he ſees every thing with a

jaundiced eye; and becauſe he himſelf is uanſported with

pride, envy, rage, &c. &c. instead of blaming his own

evil tempers, he is ſure to lay all the fault upon whatſo

ever was the innocent cauſe of stirring up thoſe tempers in!

his heart, or of making them fume out through the lips '

or pen.

Poor Mr Wefley has, during the courſe of near forty

years, been publiſhing various tracts and vnlumes in divi

nity, ſome written by himſelf, ſome by others, all either.

prefaced, abridged, or strongly recommended by Mr Weſley,

as " all true, all agreeable to the oracle: ofGod (A)," and a:

exþreſſing his realstniiments in a much better manner than b!

war able to do bimſelf(B). Theſe publications, upon being

compared one with another, unfortunately all fall together

by the ears; inſomuch that out of them the author of

Pietas Oxonie'r/is collects upwards of one hundred groſs

contradictions, and begs Mr Wefley would inform the

world by what art they are reconcilable. At this the

ſweetneſs oſMr Wefley's temper is much more ruffied than

is conſistent with his own character of an adult lie/fever, i. e.

B one

 

 

 

(A) Preface to Christian Library.

(B) Preface to Coodwin against Imputed Righteouſneſs.
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one who is perfected in love (C); and he begins to

charge, prime, cock, and fire at talviniſm without mercy;

but alas! all his vollies are like what iſſues from the Pork

guns when the King goes to the Houſe; there is paper,

ſmoke, and fire in plenty; but iſ you can hear the stencjh,

(which indeed is very nauſeoqs) you may walle, before the

mouths of thoſe cannons without the least fear of being

Wounded; and whoſoever has had courage to approach

the heaviest pieces of artillerv which have been cast at the

Foundery near Moarjflelds. must long ago have perceived that

being compoſed _of no better metal than what ſormed the,

toes oſ Nebuchadnezzar's image, they are atterly unfit to

do anymaterial execmionih' theday of battle, Mr Vtſeſley

is' however reſolved to 'put'them to the proof; and one of

them isjust gone off with a loud estploſion. -.,
Now ſwouldcthave t'hee to know, gentle reader, that as

die King christens all his men of war before he ſends them *
ouſit' against' the French, ſſſa Mr Wefley gives names to all

his' cannOris Or. popuguns'(calljthem which thou wilt) be-r'
' ct' r ' ' fore'

F-(C) iTheÞeader-is-deſired tortake Mr Weſley's n'am deſcrip- i

tion-of theſeN amils. V They are freed. from vthat great

" root of ſin' flttemeſſ, Pride. TheY'arelſrqedſſ from Seff; X'

V will, fasz deſiring-'nothing no-not "for One' moment (for perfect
"51vaeagiteth' outſſalldeſire) vbut the7 holy perfect will of

"Go' e. t '* ,,. , rub,

ſi"ctThey are'ſreed ſrdm evil thizuigfitt; ſo that. they czinnot enter

"into them, no not For one in ant: aſoretime when an evil

'V thou ht came in, they looked 'up andit vaniſhed away; br'it

wnow it'does 'notlcome'i-n, there being ire-room for this in a

mſou'l'which'is full'oſ God. = ' ' T -- " * ' .

r" TheyAare ſreedl'ſrom Wandering? in' Wen- ' Whenſoever

' V' theypour out their heartsi-n a' moreiimmediate manner be

"zflorQG-od, they havegno thought pf- any th,ing__past, or abſent, _

<= 'on to come, but oſ God alone; to'whorn 'their-whole'ſouls
"ſi flowinone'etien stream, and, in>whom'they are ſwal'lowed

a. up_:,_in'_tim,es <past they had a-andgringjuzpu' "t_sſi d'arſitefl, in,

ſ' Which yet He: away like ſmoke; but' i'tOW' t 'e'ſindke does *

"- not riſe'at'allL" ffl -= = - - \ -' *- iv t' ' '-* l
2 Mir' 'N'eflcy's PZPQZCBYO 35 Ptt'rt offfiB/'nt'fl drdkſhckcfl'fibeſimsfl _ l

7&Again. 1" Our'ble' (sell-Borelj had'no 'ev'il 'or ſinful thoughts,

"1 nor indeed was capable of having-We? and; even hence it: >

" . follows,z'that- neither have'ml-Ghrgfixiants? ythtmſhtsrifiiheyas . l

a, [me from evil or ſinful thoughts, ſo are they likewiſe;" -

_---._.._.. _ . ,ML7-.l4'££1ufs_$:fflzote_qn Phil- iii- 12

In other words; " no man a real clzrfflz'mrLconſequently

0' notfia believer) who has 'ſone ſinful" tho'ught,* How differs

$'=*-.U;>;._.,. . I 11." .. .__..'.'..c, '_- ' i this

'



t 5 ) .
ſore they are judged fit for' his ſervice against th'eCalſivinists,

and therefore he has in his wiſdom thought properto diſ

tinguiſh the gun under conſideration, with the' appellation

of ** ſome Remarks on Mr Hill's (D) Review 'of all the

" doctrines taught by Mr John Westey." Well, various

are the opinions concerning this gun. Men of ſenſe ſhake

their heads, and ſay it is quite u'nfit for duty; men of

p grace compaſſmnate the aſſer- of it; and men of' pleafzintry

laugh heartily at it; but ſome goodold women, who con

stantly attend at the- Foundery, ſpeak very highly of it.

Let us however examine a little. further, as well into the

ſpirit, as into the matter of Flat-Remarks in question.

With regard to the former-"Mr Wefley would have us

to know that-the piece is written in much low. But what

law? [ſuppoſe he must rrieanv loue to his own favorite

tenets; low to hisown contradictions and inconſrstencies 5
lowe of fcolding,- lwe'of- abuſe, &e. &e. for it would putſſ

the reader to'his wit's end, to find out any other ſoft of

low throughout Mr Westey's whole performance, asthi

following loving eXpreflions, all collected out of it' 3- and

a > a ' V either

 

this from that ekpreffion of Mr' Charles Wefley, 'Ill/Friar one evil

thought can THE, . I am not Magazin .? Xct Mr John diſclaims

this expreſſion, and ſays,'(RBrnarks, P,.31 "FMyBrotlur,

9 once : I neuer did ; but he too/r ther-melt,- firm-r. again, 'in 'too high'

'5 ſenſe."_ Pray, Sir, inwhat' ſenſe then did you.take thpzwords

when you ſaid that _" Ckrtst no evil at/zouglztr, mit/wſ have'
'real c/zrfi/tiqris 2 " and that '5 they arehornoſire windſ: of having

'5 a ſm ul thought than theirbleiſedþord himſelf was? 'T Do

* you, or do you not recant this-extract' from your own ſermon?
If you do,v We have anxadditional proof. of the variahlcnelb 'octf

Mr Wefley's religious ſentiments. If you do not, why do

you give up your Brother fox out evil Nt/m'tgkþm

riſe, I um, not him again? You affirm, thata real chn'stiarzfias'

me an evil thought. Mr'ghajtlesaflitmsg fret/int 21; &on. again/me
mt'qi'hil thodgfit. ctWhero is the/differencei', ,,' A ,

Bctut whatever be; the difference 'between Merhnl' and

Charles Wellleg, herein plainlyconſists the' difference between "

* ._tMr john- and Paul vii.) in' their, ideaa of adultxhrſſ

tions. _ Mr John Wefley, believes that the higher theyxadganm

in ſpirituals, the leſs the ſeeſ oſ thetevil of their own-hearts e

S't Paulſisþo'f opinion, t at in prorportion as they increaſe in

light and ſelf-knowledge, they' d-i cern more of their hidden

corruptions, and are more humbledz on that account.

(D)- As Mr- Hill did not' chooſe to prefix his name to that

Review, itargued no great proof of Mr Wefley's þoh'tengſr, to

addreſs him in the perſonal-manner he-hasdone. - - -
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either directly or indvircctÞy levclled at Mr Htll, ſufflcſ'emly

evmce. ' '
'Mr Hill is a b-zctgot in grain ' a blunderer the caf's-paw

of-a party He is under no nstfflainthfgood nature, deceney',

or good manners He ba: no regard eitber to mercy or truth

--_Heſays all manner ofe'uilfalſy He pours out a stood
aſ calumny, and bearsfaZ/cte 'wilnest He iliaſhur, moroſe,

ſpigbgful, tout/ay man yea, a bear His ſentiments are

diabaliml \ He doe: evil that good may came--*-ds awriter

bit name is warmwaad He is þreud haugbiy ' u er

eiliazu violent impetuous. bitter qfſþirit full of

implacable batreda-Diſdaining his oppanentt, as unworthy

to beſet wit/2 t/ae dogs of bisflock! ' ' 'One'gf' themQ/ſeruel,

inbuman standerers that ever str'penh'o paper-quq/e whole

deſign is te black-en a'nd who bat- 'abundanriy poured out

foul, paiſhnau: water. He isnnwortby'the name either of

the Cbri inn or of the Gentlemen, inſomutih that Mr

Wefley is amcIZed that' erHiU ſhou'kdj lay think'ſt) either
of theſe titles (E)>; therefore he'*ex}iects" novinorect ſi'nercy

from him than from a mad-dog, ahd has jgstiasfmuch-hope

of ſoftening inexorable Pluie,king ofſhae/e: (al/'as the Prince

'oſ the Devils) as ofſoftening Mr Hill-'s ſpir'ete - w

Thank ydu, my dear, meek, humble, loving MnWEfley;

But iſ'this be the language' ofadult beliewersj of 'Fathers in

z carp/m think theſewcrthve better; ahd cannoFt' doubt 'but

Tin; 'will ſcan, ,, by ſom'e lampzipgmft: Of 'Lagie'a' Thjſeienſix',

'findan'exþedienr td'tdach "us-'how m fight' azjid-cb pyſſ'tdpg
, 'loveJV' Hdwwez ybu'mfi'st' bexguſe m_e*,"ffj'l"" vixfſdmffſſyb'q

rctnfia'rf" whfit &Tr'i'ſſ'e'ha _0*1*"yctli)tir:5*Tfajd't'q'ſſffie'hi bnſirctdctadihg yctju:

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

   

    

 

 

me; * eezfczr'kf'ſfffffffflfWfifha-ct£ſzf31,h3{;_ihaf,....Ziweflzx had

. :_*_'=' ggþqfqlly' perulEdAhxz pprpKrznzz'Y/zfye bÞFOre fhc had
c. '/_1£ A: -, 51 1" LA' ,'_- 1 X; l Jzſi ' . Uſlflikſicn

 

"z '- ' -= ._= n .. T a r : -.

' ' MANWcflsy -(L- a-Lhze made Wfflallwivk We. qupxai
'tſſxqſſ dm ſi___g:\'/i_{_:w, And ma}]?ea_ it with FÞWYPKS Diſ. 'It

were my omnjfthdugþ ſhave? uſed any," chþ Fxst'effiQn'fWith

"regaira' th" m tial? ifi my*fv_vh*ol_'d _'Ii*fef*-*'H1Js 'L'w'o'r g'hſre theſe,
'Wfflfh'ohgh' hhv'd ficatbſid'ybirffajk Mr-Hifl) 'with Va'ff 'the

a *pohfdfie%bſa,gcfif16niad® Andrthe'ffilmffity dſ Ia þHilstHN."

Whereyor &penſ-May occaſion; "hdve' I' paid myſcif
thiSPFulibinecoinpliſhc-mt'?Poirit oſiut the? book', pa'gA-vthc

line;- 'Sufeljr a's awritFYJ'UUght _t0 -lea\_/p thiſſs judgmepthto

bth'crs ; and think that a ſſ "ſuph Vactuntiþg' wqrdg'wquld cqme

with almost 'is ill a graceandm'rhe i'n'm'y Bwn'bbhailf,"as' they

zwoukl from any'Clergymani"-whþ ſhould either' third' his own,

or ano' Frfspen, pronouncehimjdf to be the GREATEST

MINISTER IN, .TI,1_E.WORLD..L
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/

V txken 'up the pen, and had ſwallowed two or three cool

" ing doſes of the medicines there preſcribed, this might

*' have prevented the poor man from writing in ſo much

_ ," wrathfffl A ,_ _\ , *

ÞB U T now fer the matter of this performance.

A Wefley ſaye *F it would puzzle any one to find out

a wherein Mr Hill has given any anſwer to Mr Fletcher's
*ſſ*, fieand'cþackh except in,the tide page."

5 l_ dere ſay Mr Wcjlleth-iſhcs he could believe this wer

thesaſezwbm whether the anſwer befull and particular or
'pgghjt-isvſicertqixzqu Wefley knows not how to get over it.

Hovitevgr he attempts-'to prejudice the teader by bringing

a iist._\<)_£,5.q'l_v0t2{i0p& from the Review; whichlquota-tions,

,_(though not very. exact ones) \it cannot be denied, bear

yeryjhþgdoa .MJ1 .W,e.fley anerz-Fletcheſz But how can

LMrkzlil] he) "than," Hasxhenm proved his_ affections? For
linstzineeh t Hill',_zflirms; that,Mr Fiewhſierfhasintrbduced

'ſqmþſſfeiſc quotationsſieand that Mr Wefley hae long'thought

jotctgeriesffpf this to be _no_icrime.*_filn proof of this he

"appeflsflptbe instances alledgedc-þyAMr Hervey-. and Mr

To'plady. Herewmii Mr Wefleya becoriiesjzexeeedingly

'angry ._,(-.ihougb..he_ iczniipt 'gainſay the fact) aridjtþcwgh he

himſe &aſſumestbe liberty of addreſſiiigh yergzgrga'cpigm

taryiiLiJFhedChqrchz with if, ifzix Wellifgr; with: fitggiwg
(Fſizþir ſ, -- - 1 44.. . , , _.

, Again-3..Mr-xl 1

'phurþþzesf- tþeoliQalvinifl miniflersh ndpytithn "divines,
ſitte, on the fide; of.the_M(-i,nzite$. _,M,r l-Ziuſilnigkes_i£t_=iþpear

ulgfi Ulcerpaithqxu'qabthegjthis "is ſiaqu'iq'tſi-hienk ſaiſ'ebþod as

evening written-at egg-ſhe J'Ptjhffi give ice very gentle

ne e by calling it a 'nt/repreſentation?

. gncemore. Mr- Fletchcr in- tbc 'nod ſarcastic manner
repreſents ſſaſſthe ce]e'biaited.mini\'ters of the Age, who do

hptfag'reevwith'ſithe M'iniites; as 'ſd many, rank' Antictnomians

iavoxy'e, ; deliberate', Wert/army; 'qf doctrine of holi

meflſffeyv), llarid þleqderefor fiſh. 'ThiS'M'rHill avers to be
ian heapyuflandgn and a groſsxcalu'mnyſiz WhereesMr VVcſiey

accounts it ,all- 'neeþng/sggmtlenffl, mild. irony; and ſweat

',.wards<(H) ; and fails tuui upon "Mrzfiilllonly for attempt

ing rtp wipe offa little ofzghat dir't with which ſome ofhis

mO'stWorthy; friends have been (o-unmercifuily beſpattered

by Sun' _: plainneſi ſand Helpeth bluntnefl. . -. , ;

ffl ::*'.-_ ' 13 ' . ' But
In

etehgt' affirms.,,'ii;£g,*ii11 zize, pain-figur

 (F) 'ſiRe'vi'evF of Mrque'yi'dgarctingi, gd cdit, '. ipg. K

(C) Third Cheek, p; 38. ct' (H) Remar s, p. '4.
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But Mr Hill deſires to ſay as little as may be of Mr

Fletcher in this piece, ſince it is his ſincere wiſh to be

upon amicable terms with him; though till he acknow

ledge the great injustice of his late accuſations, it is hardly

poſſible there ſhould be that cordial harmony between

him and ſeveral of his religious friends which there uſed

to be.
i But although Mr Weſley is now come to the pious re

ſolution of waging continual war with the Calvinists, yet

he gives us to understand, that till the preſent juncture he

and his brother have always burn/'led themſelves to theſe men,

in hopes ofſoſtening their ſpirits by tenderneſs, and thereby of

of living in peace and friendſhip'with them: and to de

monstrarc what pains theſe gentlemen have been at in or

'der to effect this benign purpoſe, we need only have re

courſe to their joint publications, in which all the Calvinist

ministers, yea all who deny ſinleſs pe'fiction, have been

held forth to the world for years together under the tender,

loving appellations of the Dewil'sfactors, Satan's ſyna
 

 

  

  

gogue, children of the old roaring helhſh murderer, who

he/ie'ue his lie; advocates for ſin, witneſſe: for the Fa

ther of lies, hlaſþhemers, ſatan-ſent preachers, &c.

&c. &c. &c.

But if theſe are the overflowings of' Meſſrs and C.

Weſlcy's hearts, whilst they are humbling themſelves, and

courting the friendſhip of their Calviniſhc brethren by a

-wrll-meant tenderneſs, what are we not now to expect from

their wrath? [ſ theſe things he done in the green tree, what

0

evill they do in the dry P Truly if either i, or any others of

þha't party, whereof am the tat's-paw, had ever stooped to

the uſe of ſuch ſcurri'lous billingfgate language, as the

above-towards Mr Weſley, I might thinkfithat gentleman

ſomewhat more justifiable than I do at preſent,- in pro

-_nouncing himſelf, through a pamphlet of which he had

the reviſal, to be the greate/i minister in the world, in order

to counlerhalanee ſuch eontumdious expreſſions. - But as Mr
Wefiey gives thisſireaſhn"(p. for trumpeting forth his

own praiſes in thestrond eheeh, l must beg to' put him in

mind, that this ſameſeiond rheeh had not only received the

ſanction of his Imprimatur, but was actually publiſhed ſe

-ireral-r1ionths-before Mr Hill's' Review ſaw the light; and

therefore it was not-po-Hible'tha't any' thing contained in_

lthat Review could indude Mr Wefley to ſend forth ſo many

raiſonne encomiums u on himſelf, unleſs we are to ſuppoſe

that the-fimms of this' controverſy ran backwards, and
*._'. _ .i , A_ 4 - '. ' t:.** ' ,'-.'.-.;- 3
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'

that the muddle'dlwaters of the ſecond check had' received

their defilement from a cauſe 'which had then- no exiflence.

So that the poor Review may well adapt the language of

the lamb in the fable, and may truly' ſay that N it m-wr

" could/Jaw affizzded Mr V'z/Ieyþy qny ſuch CONTUMELIOUS

U EXPREssloNs, a: it was-nor ticular-a."
Now then ct as the reaſon Mr Wefley has' alreadygiyen

for offering ſo many [edificeſ to his bwn drag, is plainly

proved to be no reaſon at all, l hope he will be pleaſed to

affign ſome other cauſe why he did not strike all thoſe high.

flown compliments relative _t_o himſelf out of Mr Fletcher'e

book. It iacertain he must either believe them to be true

or falſe. If the latter, nmhing ſhould have prevailed upon

him to let them stand; if the former, then how-widely

does Mr Weſley differ from St Paul in his ideas of himſelf.

- That choſeniveſſel believed birrg/Z-tho he the chief ofſinnerr,

and 'be-least ofallſaints. Mr Wefley thinks himſelf to be

ſhe greatest 'miniſh-r in the warla', and the 'ny/i venerable "Irn"

bqffadar of Cbrzst. . '

- I must now rake a wide stride to the last paragraph of

your book, from Whence one would have imagined that I

had not only-made a 'particular 'confeſſion of my faith to

' you, but that there had bee'nlan undommon intimacy be

tween us; an honor Which-il have 'not the' most distant

pretenſrons to lay claim to,v neverhaving ſeen you above

i four or five times in my whole-lifeqLOnce-in the pulpit at *

West-street Chape] 3. once at a friendls_houſe 5 and once or

twice at [my reqiue'ſl,._ you were ſo kind 'as to drink a fir,

biddm diſh affect with me,lwhe£n I lodged in Vine-fireer,

St James's,_ as I wanted to ſpeak toyyou concerning a poor

man in your connections. £But how you could at that

period ſuppoſe mezxto'þe an Arminian, is -mo£l: wonderful.

For beſideszthat wezſdid not exchange 'a word __u_pon _ the

. doctrines_ vin diſpute between Calvinists andArminians, I

do not. know thar myv ſentiments-atv that timet varied an

haigfls breadth from That they do preſent, unleſs upon the

poffitprri-Wefley's inconſistencvaith himſelf, I not

having then. read ſo many of his publications_a$_l have

Jlrnge, r-_Il'.rther*eſore Mr Weſley 'did at that time diſcover

'injngatiy of. thoſe Christian grac'es,ſforwhich he is pleaſed
to paſszſnſſgrem a Compliment upon me, I deſire to attri

bute th'e'praiſeI of them wholly to thoſe humbling views I

had of m 'ſelf'as a ſinner'ſaved from first to last by ſove
'teian cle' ing. love, ctv'vſſhofe onlylan'guage ought ever to be

- U

that b'f Mr Charles'Wefle'y3fir'efaeed by Mr John.

/ B 4 _ VVhy
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Why hast thou to thy people join'd

Me, the vilest of mankind,

In cordial charity i

Why haſt thou heard the Spirit's groans,

lntreating in thy choſencnes',

For me, O Lord, for me Z

BUT you ſay, I cannot prove the facts I have alledged

against ſome profeſſors of finleſs perfection. Indeed, Sir,
I can. And that without the tgstzſimany qfany Rmegade Me

thodfflr 'who court the world by standering their brethren 3 and

the first time I have the pleaſure of ſeeing Mr F r,

I will (if he deſires it) tell him all the particulars relative

to theſe perſons, with their names and places of abode;

but as most of them are still alive (and whllst there is life

there is hope) nothing ſhall prevail upon me to 'expoſe

them to public view. Nevertheleſs, to ſhew you that I

could still produce many more examples of the like ſort, I

have tranſcribed the following extract from a Letter lately

received from a religious friend at' W r. " lf you

" chuſe to produce names, there are two or three 'ſhook

" ing instances of had behaviour among the profeſſors of

perfection here, which I can ſend you an account of,

_" and you may uſetmy name to prove the truth of them,

" if needful." _rBut . . 7 -

' ' 'ſſ H'Nrm tali'zſſruxilio. ' _ , ſ N

And vas I onlylintrctoduced the instances] bar/t brought,

in order to convrnce _m friendzMr Fletcher of the impro
prietyſiloſy hiszown ucon uctin this reſpect, it' l live to pub

iſhanother edition of thg.RevieY{,,t_h_ey ſhall all be in

tirely_'_omit ed£> and the Honesrx ofperſonal vilifieation
iſhall belle t-ſitQ the. ſole pen of Wefley. However,

withſi,rectgri_rd rothe, factſſ jofthe. perfect Brother being denied

the ſacramerſiiſſtſſhyntſiheRei/UMr M_--*--d, on account of his

havſiing been caught-in' bed Within-woman, and that he ſaid

he went tſither to try whether allevil deſire was taken

awayzx- it is.cerſſtain that Mr M--.-d_ (himſelf) did affirm

this toſſſſþebtrue. Though lþmust do' the poor woman the

justice to ſay, that ſhe leaped out of bed in order to avoid _

the experiment, ran down stairs, and locked herſelf up in

the coal-hole, to which place the perfect Mr W \ n

purſued her, but without effect, for ſhe abſolutely refuſed

to hearken to his ſolicitations; perhaps not being able

to comprehend with him the full meaning of that twiſt',

'- a
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To the pure all things are pure. And as to that preacher

of perfection who declared that as the Holy Ghost

had deſcended on the Apostles in a viſible manner on the

day of Pentecost, in like manner he deſcended on all that

were converted; the ntleman from whom I had the

relation, has told me &fince the publieation of your Re

marks, that he will very willingly take his oath in your

preſence, that he heard him ſpeak words to that effect. And

upon his remonstrating with him, and ſaying, '5 Surely you

" don't mean that the Holy Ghost now comes with a

" mighty ruſhing wind, or'appears in a viſible form." He

replied, with no ſmall warmth, " [ſyau deny this, Sir, you

" hlaſpheme agairzst the Holy thst."

You cannot deny (becauſe l have eye and ear-witneſs of

the fact) that whenlyou administred the ſacrament to the
perfect ſociety in xWeſt-Street Chſſapcl, the expreſſions

quoted in the Review, zd edit. p. 64. were mentioned; and

that ſome of the congregation then aſſembled, did declare

that they had heard voices telling them, they Were all ha

Iineſs to the Lord, with ſeveral other deluſive abſurdities;

and yet that you thought theſe perſons very exalted chriſ

tians, we may ſuppoſe by your admitting them to the

Lord's table, at which time you left the confeſſion of ſin

'out of the commuion ſervice; the reaſon of which omiſ

ſion was (as Ipreſumed) becauſe you thought they- had no

ſin to confeſs: however, _ you now give us anorher reaſon

for it (viz.) that you left it out to stwe time. But l have

no idea ofany man'sſaving time, but in order to devote that

time to ſome moreufeful-purpoſe; and yet how can a poor

ſinner employ himſElf' Better than in the confeſſion of his

ſins? Are you not awareJ'Sir, that by flying to this mean

pretext, you are again'throvvingopen- the door to licen

tioufneſs; and"lettingjintfitairiirznfſm_e0me in full tide upon

'he church? andfflrthat 'theffvery'ſanie excuſe may be urged

by every poorxcareleſ's finner upon earth, as a plea for his

living without*private prayer? 35 lþdo not pray in order

" that I_=zmayſa*0e' time;" a ldo not confeſs my ſins for the

ſame reaſon ?'_ lf therefore for the future you ſhould

chahc'e'tobe hurried on_ ſuch an occaſion, let me entreat

you to ſave as'much'flme as you pleaſe by eurbing the en
thuſiastic'reveries of- thoſe Who feſie viſions and ' hear lying

voices, telling' them'they areſſall holineſs to the Lord ; but ne

ver think that time 'unfeafonablyctſpentct in vvbſiictch a ſinner is

humbling his ſoul before God, in penitentiAI confeſſion, of
his iniquities. 'ſi r ' U z

. . ' ' 'But
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But you aſk (p. 51.) ** Isſſ this any objection againſt

. " the existence of that (perfect) love which they profeſſed?

" nay, and you verily believe, once enjoyed, though they

V were afterwards mOVed from their ſiedfastnefs F" Good

Sir, can you not diſcharge a ſingle ſquib at the Calvinists,

without firing away at yourſelf? will yo'u never avoid con

tradictions? it is but a few pages before that you tell us

that all that are perfected in love ſhall infallibly perſevere ; and

here you affirm, that many of thoſe very perſons whom you

- yourſelf allow to have been perfected in love, are maved

from theirsteaſastneſr, and fallen from grace.

' You aſk again (p. 41.) "5 ls that ſeuriloushotch-potch,

f' Mr Hill calls a Farraga, true or falſe?" Though the

question ſeems to be put in ſome degree of wrath, l will

endeavour to anſwer it in much calmneſs : and therefore I

reply, that if Mr Weſley may be credited, it is all as true as

the goſpel; part of it being taken out of his own Christian

library, in the preface to which he tells us, that the con

tents are all true, all agreeable to the oracle: of God. Part

out of his extract from John Goodwin's Treatiſe on Justi

fication, which he informs us, in his recommendation pre

fixed to the work, is meant as an anſwer to Mr Hervey,

that it expreſſes his ſentiments better than he could do
himſelf, and that he believes it to contain the realfiripturſie

doctrine-Part out of Baxter's Aphoriſms, publiſhed by Mr

Weſley, with a preface in praiſe of the work.--But the

greatest part out of his own hymns, ſermons and other

\writings. If therefore I believe-the Farrago to befalſe, _I

must believe Mr Wefley' to be a falſe teacher, ſi'n'co every

ſingle Word of it is his own, either by birth or 'by adop

tion.--'-]fl believeittrue, in that caſe; only look upon Mr

Wefley to be a very-ſelf contradictory inconſiltent' divine,

therefore dſtwo evils l would chooſe the, least ::..yeti even

'herel am reduced to a ſort of nonpluS, ſince ifone column

of the Farrago' be true, the other of n'eceffityymustvbe falſe.

B'ut if the whole be a ſeurnſillaur hoteh-pe'teh, (as MrAWeſley

mostjuſily terms it,) he knows full well who must needs

be the ſemillaa: hoteh-potther, and therefore th'at ciuestioriof

Mr Weſley, will he defineſ or retract' it P m'a'y We l enough

be put' to himſelf; but it is juſt' the, ſame to'me,whether.jit

' 'hedefended or retracted. , * '

' BUT 'I find it just as eaſy. to' catch an eel by thetai'l, is'

ſto-lay hold of Mrv Weſley for one ſingle moment. . Oh!
'What quirks, quibbles, vand evaſions deeds this gentleman -

deſcend to, in order to ſhift off his own inconſtſiencies 'ſand
ct" ' >' - ' ct how

LAAM..
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how amazing muſt his ſkill be, when out of more than oni:

hundred point-blank contradictions which he has publiſhſi '

ed, he can reduce them all to one, by affirming that he is

not anſwerable for any thing which is eXtra'cted from the

Christian library, from Goodwin, Baxter, nor from his

brother Mr Charles Weſley. But all Ideſire is, that the

reader will again turn to the Farrago, where in ſpi ht of

Mr Weflley's wonderful reconciliating art, he wi l find

that a principal part of the groſs contradictions there ex

hibited, are collected out of his own original works : and as

to the reſt, he no otherwiſe attempts to get over them, but

at the expence oſ giving up his brother Charles, Mr Flet

cher, his own Christian library, and what he himſelf 'has

publiſhed, prefaced, and recommended with his own name

prefiXed, as ſo many NOTHlNGS.-Add to this, that the

Deelaration itſelf, which was ſighed at the Conſkrence, by Mr

Weſley and fiftY-'three of his preachers, is nearly in the ſame

perdicament, as appears by what Mr W'eſley ſays (p. 41.)

that he doe: not know hilt it would have heen better not to have

ſigned that paper at all. In the first place then the minutes

are esteemed the ſtandard of orthodoxy by Mr Weſley, at

the conference of 1770. In the year 1771, he ſigns a de

claration, acknowledging that theſe minutes are ungar_ded.

In the year '772, he publiſhes a book in which he tells us,

he does not hnow but it would have heen better 'm to have ſigned

that paper at alI.- hat may be his opinion of the matter

in. the cloſe of the year 1_773, or in' 1774., cannot 'yet ap

pear 5' however, this is certain," that he is alotting an hard

taſk to Mr Fletcher, who is defending' 'th throughſaſl his

various revolutions offentiment; and hence it is, that'each

defence onlylmakes þoor Mr Weſlev appear more'and more

incorlſistent. For inſtance, Mr Wefley publicly declares
the minutes tov be 'unguardedz Mr Fletcher vindicates them

'in every tittle, and attempts to reconcile th'e minutes-and

declaration together. Preſently after this, v.Mr_ Weſley 'him-

ſelf appears on the field of battle, and after Mr Fletch'er

'had ſpent ſo many laborious hours in trying to 7patch- up

ſometeemsof vharmony between the mia-amend desſara

tion, be (this ſame Mr-Weſley) by. one unfortunate ſtroke

of thexpen, ſets them once more at loggerheads; for 'he

tells us, with greatldompoſure, that 55 he' does znot know

" but it would haveſhcen better not to havezſigned the de- '

'"- duration at al>l=;'-"_cl-early'intimating, that'by- ſuch aſleep,
Pe'h'a's fixed 'diffirent ſenſe upon the-minuteſis' from what

they' orgInAlly sore; e ſe' Where could have been the harmf

o
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pf' ſigning the declaration, iſ, according to Mr Fletcher, it

'entirely agreed with the minutes?

Oh how changeable and tranſitory are all things here

below l one day the minutes and declaration are_both vin

dicated. Another day the former are giyen up as anguarded,
and the latter hadv better not have Irem ſigned. A third day the

minutes are guarded enough, anderoba'bly a flurtþlmay

'bake it maniſest that the declaration is better ſigned than

not. * . . , .
A like, piece o£infiabilit appearſſsinKMLWVefleLſſHIZelar

tive to the doctrines oſ the K/l fliccts. "Theſe, he tEIlsſi'p's in

his preface to'the hymns and acrcd poems, be J/mdynlc in

great wneratiqn, 'as the beſt' explqineZ-svpf; theþggſge) ffifibnist 5 l

lſibutjhat he, is now Convinced that v(herein greatbzfgrre _

'gfe'f knowing tbe ſtrz'ptw'es, neither flye: 'newer God ).I,_ſſ

then'htells us' thatſihe apprehends/"the, niyl'tieldyrit'eisstþfla

'thief/ny; flundatio'ybj" establiſhin' v' eglantere' 1'ansz jeſergg
jz'eji, Land placing ſhe ground a ſago;_'rateleþtact'ctu:*e,lcto/ier elves.

lAnd becatiſe silk he) tbi5_ is _a"n' error; to icþf myfl; eried:

LMLWectfleyjnd Mr Fleflchdilanjon there vJuice-re

ownerſhip expoſed zq', 'he belieYesſ'lhim ailſ Wiſpzzſhy
e'blz'geil, inntbe pj'rſehce gſGad,ſi and 'angelstarzd memja'deelactrle

stbqt be apprehend; thoſeiwrlt'feſrr (thef'tiſyflicsj 'danpxw ficeſ) 1171:

(nd/je? it it in Yeſmzſſ yeaſi, that' h'eſi Incks upon them/m 'arte

'great anticvbr'ſi. , and believes their doctrine to be poiſhzzqas,

>. Butinhis-Rxmarka &p. 18-.) he, tells us, he retracts. zthis

(ii that. the mystic writers are one. -greatzanti_chrifi?'),asfar

flaſhing; "but obſerve," fay' he, u"l never eommdicted

V it till'- noWI-Tf Nay,--he acquieſces' 'inlthat declaration of

* Mr Fletcher; that Solomon is' one &Ftbe clzief of mſſt'LJF (K).
'Add froth his! 'meditationsctin' the Norryiſſ'ich ſſeoach rſa' dreadful

'oiirri'e_y*_)*v We'maywell conclud_ſie,ſi_that hell? now comelſojfar

back catch-i sterling Pofla, that. hesflfsm'fi 'xhcſſ ſaint, my
,ilicſſs, whom he latelyiqoked upon As eqq_great,anu'ebmst,

and whoſe poiflmctu; doctrine laid Mother foundatiomd m be

very exalted christians. * - i - " *- .
= - - '- ' ctAAgain.
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\- (l-) Howagreeis this with what MhWeſley ſaYs'i'n his'Re

marks (p. 89.) "5" That he never was in Men-'ay at'hJJFV" *

* - (K) 'MrWefley- ſays (p. 28.) that he 'doze-Shot acquieſce in'Mr

Fle'cher's affirmation-, that Solomon is the e/'igf cffimyflimWhy

then dier Weiley lct ſuch an expreſſion stand,- when hc-had

liſte correction of Mr Fletchet's book is noeMr,Wefley_hexe

_as much against Mr Flctcher, as at, other,ti_me_n he is againfi;

. himſelf P * ' '- - *
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Again. No leſs than'four times ſince the beginning of
the year 1738, has ſiſſMr Weſley variedſiin his opinion

whether 'ustificationu by faith alone is, or' 'is 'not articulus

flantis vel caddntis eccleſiae, the doctrine bj which a eþureb
stand; ofÞfd/lr, 'Iri'hiS ſermon on Eph. xi, Slſip. II. ſpeak-ſi_

ing Expreſsly onth'edoctſſri'ſirie of ſalvation byfaz'tb, 'he Calls

it t/yeſſstfapg rotk'iihd' oundatiſſan of the tbrj/Zzctan religion. And

in his diſeourſejon er.ct_xxiii. 6. preached in'VVefl Street

Chap'el, Nov. 24., i7'65,ſiſihe has theſe wordsſi 'V This is

" his name wherelzyfheqfhall be called, TbeLordeur righ
'5' t'eauſrzeſr. A'tru_th'"ctthis which enters deep into the na-_

U ture of Christianity, and in 'a manner ctſupports the' Whole

" frameof it: 'of this iindoubtedly may be taffitffmed, what
" Luther 'affirms 'of_ aſitijuth clearly cori'nected'withiQis,

_"' 'a'r'tidrilzſſ'stantis tie! _ eſſe/[miſs ere/eſſe; the christian

- 3' qhnfefi**fiands'o*r ſallsuiiſith it. lt'is certainly the pjliar)

'5 affſiridctg'rdnnddſſthſatJſaithAQF wHtc'H ALONt-Z comarrxi

"iſi E'Avſifz'Yz-i'rrſiii Nſſ'('[22,."ſſ__ſiHoW many times he changed his ſenl

timen'ffi'ſſfflaiivetþ'this'ſiþbiiit,till he took his unſhrtunate

jouriieylr'iri'tlieNorE'ich'coachrſmznquam nuing: ſeller guaſſin

mmſſlmſ'doek not 'ay-pear ;ſi , however, it is 'clear that whilſi:

the &hectelsoF'theLmachinSſſwere performing their' revolu

tion'STtOWards that city: theſſ. gentleman 'Within experienced -

a veryeit'traordina revdidtiori in his rezigtzzj; contagion: ';J

., L.. uiffl. .- - dip. I, , - zb X -.... v \ for

.,'£_<;\',,"L" .*s* 1;*.:*Uv li'lt -F\"£ II' \_>"\ _ t .

(La *F The reader is 'deſired to take notice; thar'nnof'. only' ſin-the

paſſa'ge' quoted, t butz- nhxoughout- allithe &flamier [Weſie'yz

ſhewsthecioſs connecticmz there is Wedju/izſimtimþyfletk

along-mind theirenvxatipauofflhriſi'z arightcvpſheſſ-afor heate-116

uszcxprsſslv in that ſeMMſh vel that if, the. thipawhichadffl

'f mjtsqu o amdqnygaliprfiahlenten is this. To Fillþgr
'5 Knave-est eſiſs'pT Christ to' gnheliectvectrs
** 'ifis not? But-'Wheliljieoatffiues Mr Wendyz'is it'lirri rit-gall?

" &vlffifflthey-believe H nethat've'ryvhdſſnreffieſi 'righteo' neſsiqf'

"Chriſtwisltheirss IS'Hirnpumd'ltti-Weveryl-oſieinſhat? Bek'

'5 lie-Veaasxſoonkas he beiibvas >>faitli>>andlſhariglfie©uffieſsibf
** Christ are inſeparable; for if he belkruesſifietfordinſig nſcriph:

V hire, he believes in the righteouſneſs of ChristuThere is no;

" tr'ue ſaith, that ig'justiſying' faith, ſiwhich hath not the righ-,

5' teotſſhefs'df Christ' for its ob_jeEl:.""L "Who wouldhave

thOught zthat-,,aftgr Mr Weilſſey had taken all theſe pains to

ſhewzthe linſaparable connection betweenjustification vby ſaith
alone', and, justificatiomby the imputed rightebiiiſineſiſs of Chriſt, ',

he lhosilzd: not only takethe-ilame - pains< tomiſſetwhem at v'ar

dange, but Lahſ'olutzely. announce them both.1;And yet this gen- '

tle-man tells us, he is a thEOughþC-alvinist -in* the pgintpfg

justification ; and that he has never altered his opinion 'on

that head for theſe eight and twenty years.
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for he then began to think it high time to reject that very

doctrine which he had affirmed in both his ſermons to be

the strong rock orfaundatian of the christian religion, and by

which alone rameſezl-vation -, as ampullas et feſquipedalia ver

ba, high-flawn hamhqst nonstnſe. But if it was rejected in

the Norwich coach, it was certainly adopted again when

he reviſed Mr Fletcher's third check; as manifeffly appears

by p. 101 of that cheek, where he allows juſtification by

faith to be a " fundamental protestant doctrine; the very

X doctrine which Luther called articulus stanti: vel eadentir.

** eeele ne." Neverrheleſs if it was then adopted, it is

once more rejected in the Remarhr p. 24, where, in order

to reconcile a flat Contradiction, we have a most wonder

ful diſtinction between justification byfaith, and justifica

tion by trzzsting in the merit: of Christyas. if faith copld

exist without trusting in Christ; or, contrariwiſe, as if

there could be a 'truſting in Christ without faith.-'--Wha'

then remains but that the next, that is t0.fay,_thesfifth

time Mr Weſley alters his opinion on the doctrine inqucſ-r

tion, he will come back to the principles of his two ſermons:

before-mentioned, and that juſtification. byfaitb alone,

ſhall once more be proclaimed by' him tov be artimlm

stantis vel eadenti: ere/eſſe, or, the/[rang rath andſaund'atim

eſ the chrzstian religion. : \ . .r. R

b However, as Mr Weiley flill inſists upon it that he never

contradicted himſelf but ame', viz. in the interpretationlof

that text, 'we groan being hardned (though by the -bye,

he owns to another plump contradictlon, p. 28, concerns

ing the mystics) I must beg leave to give the Feet-rage a

ſhort review, 'as alſo to examine'whether or no we have

nor a few more contradictions to' produce from ſome other;

p'arts of his own writings; but before I do this, I must ob

ſerve that there is very great evaſion in Mr Wefleyp-ſayc

ing,_that though-he bel-ievesewery tract ta'bl'h'ulyſilyetrhe

will not be anſwerable for. every stretcncefl or'exprefflm 'in

the Christian library, whereas the matter by 'remit-sans

refis upon a few ſentence: ar exprqffianr, but upon Who-le
treatiſes for many-'plages together, whichiare diametrically

oppoſite to the preſenttenetsſiofctMr'Wefley (innleſs,:i_n-..

deed, he has changgdthem again ſince his last publication)

particularly the pieces of Doctor Sibbs, Doctor_Preſion,>

Biſhop Beveridge, and Doctor Owen on indv'velling ſin.

But ſuppoſing this Plea- could be admitted for the rejection

of ſuch parts oF-the Christian library as Mr Wefley thinks

proper, it 'will avail nothing for his ſetting aſide what is

A , - -- ' quoted
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quoted from Gaodwin on justification, every word of which

was reviſed and corrected by himſelf; and not only ſo, but

ſent abroad into the world with this testimony under his

own hand, that 'he believes. it to be realſrripture-doctrine ;

and that he himſelf couldrnat haw expreſſ-(1 his ſentiments

better than. the author of the Treatiſe ba: already done it for

him : and thereforelxſay again, that his writing NOTH

ING, NOTHLNG, NOTHING, a ainfl: theſe extracts,

only. proves .tbat._ he hasz-NO'ſffl G, NOTHlNG,

NQTH-LNG to liayzand thapbe is NOTHING, NOTH

lNG, NOTHING bin contradictibns from beginning to

end-Namx. - . i _' _ .

Bntrnot lefisvſutile and trifling is the distinction he makes,

p, 15. nonceming his approbation of theſenſe oſlwhaphc

haSL-plſhl'fflled and recommended from 'John Goodwin and;

Richard Baxter, but' not of the language (My Now what. .

does Mr -Wefley,mean here by the word Ianguage- ; 1 ſup-'ii

pok he must-mean tluflile and manner 5. or elſe the matterſ

0ſ_d0ctrine.;z theſe-being all the. partsof every book. Con

cerning-the former, I have no diſpute with him : Whether.

thestifle and' manner he fiiff or eaſy, plain ar,flower-y, has

nen-er once beensbmughtffl on the harper; No alternktive.

therefoxmremains', butvthat when. Mr Weiley ſays he diſ

approves o? the language or exþnffim, he diſapproves of the e

[aſſ-4, matter or doctrine." elf. he denies this,'m What will

body-Pn- L-s ahornotzzpinned _<lown.by. hisaown conceffiona'f

Part-what: is-theuſc of [dwuageor Mpreffimin writing', butx

to convey theſi/ſieq/Þoftheuwriter to thereader-iz and there- .

fore for-eny man to fay be gives up thflſlanguage or- &szZſi-A.

fim-orſ avabooknrandnyct:.\that..hc.x apprcmcn the ſenſe, is to.

ſuzzpnſez inhatxkhcvauthorj's meaning either. never came

'hind T * >: t Aſ - < ' . through'

 

(Mr Notwithsta'ndi'ng the great venerationwhich MrWefieyl

expreffosifot .Mr>Ba-xtor?s'- Aphoriſms, yet gin his Preſematiwgt

p..19zzul1@;ma'k_esra quotation from that authqry whioh when,7

corn-Wed with Mr VYeiley's own words, Remarks, p. 26.. pzor' *

due _;t.very' odd, ſort. of Syllogiſm. Baxtef's words are ttheſſ:

" _ o mamffbflzinspemzſrn that man hath a wilſw/zz'ch is May-ally v

a ce;" 7 ' . ' * - ., -A

BotM'rWeſleythinks this rather too ffrong; And tells us, that

'* but/2 he and 'Mf Flere/ter 'a/stſutely DENY naturalfneſiwills'F ' Ergfi;

according to Baxter, neither Mr Wefiey nor Mr Fletchdr
have any brains. - 1 ' ct £ ' ct

This is-not at all my aſſertion, but must unavoidably follow

from the two foregoing ſentences taken-together.

\
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through his pen, or if it did, that it was contradicted as

ſoon as it appeared-on paper; and how then is it poffible

for Mr Weſley to app'rove of that which never tranſpired ?

At this rate, Mr Fletcher's cheeks may all have been writ

ten in defence of Calviniſm, though his language, ſentence:

and expreſſions, are ſo full of mystieiſm and ſinle r perfection.

Again. What arewhole treatiſes, but ſo manyſentence'

and expreffom put together? therefore if theſe ſentences and

extprgffiom, or any of them be falſe, how can the treatiſe

it elf in which they' are contained he true ? Suppoſe, for

inſtance, that Mr Weiley, in his thoughts m aſingle life,

had dropped astnteme or two in defence of matrimony :
Suppoſe that in bis thoughts an thepreſehtstate ofpublic affZrtſirs,

he had uttered an expreſſion or twain praiſe of Mr Wilkes :

or'that in his treatiſe against ted-drinking, he had ſpoken a

'few words on the excellency of that herb : Suppoſe that in

his letter of advice' aim-ming dreſſ, he had only once preſſed

the' neceſſity of wearing a long pair of r-uffles; how could he

then have ſaid fliit he believed thoſe treatiſes to be all true?

Nſuch leſs then can he think any treatiſe to be all true, in

which his favorite doctrine of perfection is only once de

nied, or in which his' detested doctrine of imputed Righte

ouſneſs is only once asterted-As Mr Wefley is remarkably
fond of**in-t'creffingſſ himſelf in national affairs, what if 'he

were to recommend," p'reſace,v and' publi'ſh 'two tract? of ._

different authors', in one'oſ which it was peremptorily aſ
ſei-ſſt'ed, 'th'atzthe' Qgeeri of Denmark'was undoubtedly inne

ce'nt'of the" inctſa'rh'ous charge brought. against'her; rand in

the other her-guilt w'as abſolutely maintained ; could theſe

two treatiſes be both true, when ſo contrary one to the

other in ſo important a point ? How then can Mr Weſ-ley
pubiſſiſh, preface, and recommend 'two'treatiſes, in one of

which' he poſitively aſſerts, and in the other as poſitively

denies; the imputation of Adam's ſin and ofChri'ſF's Righ

tehuſne'ſs ; and then pretend to reconcile ſuch strange c'on-z

tradictiohs by ſaying, that be beh'ewr ear/7 treatiſe to be true,

in? 'lar eat/7" ſentence' vr expreſſion; and that be appfoe-e's'rbe

ſex/gem not 'be'lqrzguage gf bet/2: whereas it is intirely"

owing to't'he expreſſions, ſentenm,and' languagr,'that_ the',

ſenſe 'of thoſe treatiſe: is ſo exceedingly contradictory, 'as

the following columns most clearly demonstrate. ' ' " _.

_ \

ſi; . (a

.\ . . .
' . 1 .'.-u.. 1., a 7' *-_- ' _ þ

,_ tun" iſ; :-u Aſ," -- - ſi _* - a *'*

'
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That both Adam's ſin And

Christ's Righteouſneſs are

imputed.

As Adam's first vuhrightze; .

ouſnectſg, thefirst ſin he copy

ngtqd, ..is_,cdmmun.icamd to'

liſteth;v 'aqdqtpgdp theirs. iby

imputation : 'and th._.og_1y ſo,

byc-byther'enþya'lſp, (for it

hath bred _ in than. original
ſinſſ aſlyſſt; zbqf ſame manner,

the; gighteduſneſs that: Chriſt

W'QBEÞE-FS-WQSOW by imr

P"*4F'Weznx ::.. 2.

"il/112. jI/

2 '13.3'

WFLQWZLIÞ

YQ> AND-AN a,

'*r*'= 'EP 'If fit i'tſ'WZ

'h ._ ., . Win' 7., m ._!:..., a

ih'*f.ſſf- '

lG-x'J-Z tow-um .
An? . n-w- aþt-zſſa" (iſiſi .'

_ Jctffig: ijzeljeg'gf: ton be: all

asxmbh- t? urbe-PMFL-nt

UW'..T,H ar, en.- :xjr i. '

Mrfflc a? women-daw

vThat neither Adam's ſin

qpr Christ's Rightcouſhcſg:

arev imputed,

. = - -' ', 4411

The Scripture ftxo where,

affitms,.either the, imputation;

oſ Adam's ſin to his poste-i

tity, qr o_f_th: ri htmuſneſs.

of Christ to that? thatþez,

liqu, Either to ſay, that

th; righteouſneſg of isz

"imputed,_to his PoflFtin Of

þelievers, or the ſin '0f\Adarn_

tq his, are þoth exprefliqns

upknown tothel-Ialyſibastd

ſhe, ſcriptugcg. _ IThqrpjs

neither _word, _ nor .ſyll_s.ble,*
hſiot letter, no: tittlc. of any .

vLſqgh thidg to be ſound.thpte.,

, Trmust. pn j'q/Zzſicaxiqrz, ,

. p- xoz, my, *

. TbLsI believe th, .tſihez*

real Scriptuic doctrjqeffi _ 5, g
.' Mr Vſſcy': recommeſinctatary

-' Ere/ItaGaoMnygpſſst

 

I. 43? * 94', ta-WM- Lik-a ſi . ny'ſſcffiv ſix; Hawk'

-.-.\-_n 3 an , _' ,- i' v: qz --. = * - thalt

'In '2.1 'ny _- 'i ſv'- -*.- , '- p'- be'wff-f " .*.z'..'*l &fifl'

2."'-'- q 'r Þ' .' . ' zzt-f J nurſ- ' '- "w 'fflw..Ba.:1*wm .g.6'..£u'xlh.=.£ſſ am a anxi- ſince. haw-ney- has:

of Dler-vdsrſiſſ Articulaty that-excellent tractbnirzdzudljpgn >

ſm,1zz,_l_ze,*ſiligwr.sf.,Biſ_hoa Bgvgridge; Dr Preſion, and, Dr

Sibbs- &thimphly bring-memchxxliw ÞPSPLÞCF-Qkflfif-ſ

th; 'writings' 'of thoſe eminent divines, as they stand in hi'

qYLCMigiapjjþxgxyMand. ' pmmihaL-he

has twain-ty= times 'con-sped'cted themw ſome other oft his

puþl'tmtjpnxqe-Ngy I: mufl.g0,.on'e step further yet,- ..ſhr'[

defy Mr VVeflcyz (pan-don) favourite expreffion- of Mr!

Fletcher) t'd bring me twenty- lines but of the above 'tracts ;

by Owenzff-Bcvflidge, Sibbs drl Prestbh, which new-ay;
believes, thou'gh*_when hdfir'st 'puſg'fiſhirtlv their wptks'hcf .

told the vu'rti'rch'v that they martiaiugdjbf. par; gold 'habit-Eke:

bad-Ktrect'dfffl" haſ-r mixture-44. ..> ,, ' -
_.'-_ a _

" w 11:
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'we wilzl alſo-bring the matter to a ſhort iſſue'withl re
gard to Goodſſwin's treatiſe a ainst Justific'ariorſſx'by the im-.

puted Righteouſhefs 0F*Chti , Does Mr Wefie 'beiiive

the doctrine therein contained, or does he not ?_ ſhe does

n'ot; Wh'y'dia he reviſefrecommehd and þub'liſh' vthe book?

If'he'does, why has 'he'ſo often Contradicted 'it,"is 'wellljn

his ov'dn'ſermon on Jer. xxiii. 6. as in the before-named

pieces 'publiſhed in his Christiin library? and what' does' he

mean by', allowing in his late Remarks, p. 16.' that the

mediato'r'iel Righteouſheſs of the God-man Jeſus 'Chriſt/'is

imputed to' the believer'ſhr Juflific'ation? for'though Mr

Wefley', has, with his uſual cunning," exypurigjecjp the Word

imputatiaiz'out of what 'he lips quoted from'Ibq'Reng-gg,

aid edit. "p, 113,v 12'4, note, ye; if 'this Be no: 'hi's'mfed his,

rily chdffie there-brought ſiili 'flandsrout against hirhſi ,_ -

' Bile, \ r Wefiey again 'inſists upoh itthat_,l\4£r*M'aJ'an,
Mr Rþmairſſie and 'MrXWhitefieiſh' believed 'and preae'hed _

the doctrine of T'iisj'ermohv (ſſm Jenſitxiii. 6: -'.*Stipp_ofing '

this' itrue; do they-believe what he has'__ publiſhed vaqj)__i1_£;;'e_
coinmEndectd' from Goodwin F, He' 'knows th'eyffidgſinhfit.

Therefore Mr wectfley is defirjd, tb._5þforljct1_the_j\þb>r]£d;i£vhe

ther he will henceforthxaþifl' by hig'ſſoyvrj'ctſer ſipkqflbly

JBhn'GoÞd-winafinffiiffle zeffitffbÞ-fli 'oft-fisrirzffli-n
"i'r' INUZI'IPFrff-Yfflffflzzff43)Few? FfirrngQ-W .

, THE 'quotfitiorfwhiclfngne 1114th J &Fiſh-'e

Part-a -is\*"cdncefirſn "Lust wanting dame, iiih'uch,
me 'fl'iufflffirsrg w. 'XLVifiepkzz 62; he'amſh's
was made'betiveFErri'ffl (Faihef'angſiſſhq' Sqrſfot' rhſſ'iſſfi's

demption ; ſhop h in hiZ fetterth'MYſHeri'eYþſie tſidfiihfi,

me He Sena/'esQbeH-Wfflpifiadj 'kisſ mumizff' hie-An,
MsiRy'ijſsſii '15. ii,'*h*c' rays:- thfit***$h*e* wed-e;" afidjhi

fet'wzz 'a'didwseiiew his iz'f' 'vajhi WhtYhſitie paedfflg'hoias'

* ce-igniy- ſudh \ Obyþ'h'flpt) Which" he doriffljſſteddi xbeſſflifilpz"

' Ne'ver'flfefeſs'fffl his'dwd*a_rrnhtakid"is' if ſſ on' ſſfheſſBiſſblej' &1.

_*z;._L.x;1*,_.zz_itspot-'11 ,.':,:" my * um ensnar-v: LLR r: 1

it, _.., - ., -_ - 'm i. 1(1;.;,x.r":- < m. ;-.;;\.(,ru'-\.J'le*x

i-HS' AQ*M1**WEi]ey' 'has be'efl'þleaſe'd it: thrnind jde thſſa'ffljfiavect '

- nhthfivaYPgNdn-flffie zpage fromwhence t madle'v'mf-'Zſhbz

tatiohsfromflmdwsiuz 31,qu aeqnakiuhim; sha'cxþ have re."
NPQEAQMZQWHQ'BWLÞG (inrdafir-ittſhcmldl'he fill ed

for) in,_ hichl have miser] ffipieular care in. th'iaknWLAnd

M'r Wciiicy will (ce &omkthanc- that is Was-Mzngam any:
dgſi (1 I had of ſefer-ſiriing-lmxyctv uotaltiqns,v they were all,

made 'With then grautſſbſi 'cx'affijeciisj 'hui Who ly 'to inattention"

that I did not each time mention the Fafti'chla'rþage of the'

him in question. *" \
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i'. r. He earl; th'efiszobzþzjfrnz 'covzjkmn'r GOD,
Fathert Son, and Holy'GhoſſlstA [So thenAAugecoſſrding to ,

Mr Wefley,ſſfihefflperſonslin'the Trinity Were in goyenum

'and yet thereI never Was Hny Covenantþetween them 3
And ffiore'pirtieularlj in hisſinote'on'ſſlſailwltj, 4,; ſpeaking

exPreſsly on therver'iantv inade' between God and David,
'he ſays, 'puts DjAv'rD'js QHRLsTf * ſi' '

_ The b'nliz yoffiþiþJfiohcl-uſicton therefore to 'be'dtakwnlfſþai

'this defende'qf Weſie is' 'that he becaſheſſa pthiqujq

t'oi'ctuþoſſthheſiBihle; Þeiore,cthe'e,ould_5ea_d ihctIBibleſi' _\'__ .

ſin-e next dareneejs_'oþ,xhe paihzs- oſ'eiectioijctþactndiz fix:

Ievereiice'; and ſſdto' adapt þi'sſipwſin expreſſion, it hpbhlestqn

bUmTeey fixing A's' þſieingfſull oſgontradiction. _ zdljctvz A,

levi ſſ his'broffierljncthe lax-oh. ' ſſ v ' ,ct t z, ,

then; 'findeictcttiliþzfiead he tells us', that thy?

enfin'eiztfl' sti/M tjbſſe elect' 'who ſhall ir'rfl/'actllib1y_ſſ_1>_erſcruer;za by

hired'rirs'fflf onZJilbqiſ'grgſſ i ſir'jztcted if' ' þ-zj'el: whereas _(p. 53.) he

fleefiþes heitcthefieijeves [eueral perſons Svh ,turned__out to

He ndtſſqriſſous iifotnonly 'Sat actualbem

Hid thisſiier effliu'diipfſi 'pile ; Onoctjezgeptiqn be'jlngi niade

e'vicn agiſufl'G.-"z'= h'lmfflf- ,.z -
Y'SBitflſejieHilgk theſiſiqubteiſitions frorriflie Tarrago on this

he'ad',9£?e faiken from' raſh; hctyrrins of * 'richii'flesſi Westey,

firgufficiffl-'IPM ſrvffiw nosþeoexxſwrrabþr.

._ a. 3.- PPY KZHM pha Ws rius-cline, ASSRAVB

coaniengi, Lto Wrtte are acesnknd t regqrrzrrnendationsnyvzth

his'flogvgp. rhWFFWW 1 yew NFWMPLSOUSEÞN-Pf
þjiinasf thZLJ-Je'dffs rfflt x'ttqi'fs (Inner iſ, 'Et S' V;- -k:

' " &Ft- \ .c a ofn" -. 2: V! "V'tip-'i&ii-Me.,.:21}},.fiſi*n*ct?zFMx.wweyfsyſſhz pffanfidfbfl

Had-Ver? FF-AFQPRF sip. Wine! eredziſsyw y w
FLJLSdJB/ſii, him H' be. toffisx'WiſdzÞusz Deniſ: ſfflffi Al; theſe

hyhifisi maintam. ciectionk and chſqv: rance, and), qzhylzs
it-,('.. ,\.,. , ,_._,.xe.fl. A .

deny thoſe Joannes, the. people must 'requently ſing lies,

BY'LWLPPPOfichfiannpxbothhe. true? _ _ - i

thin-If M Acharlssfa'hymns A: sdiſezrded-Þy-ÞMr

anlacmum pf. their Calviniſrn, What; ſortlof ran ally

is heJikelY termine MrJohn', in fighting lite. Caluinifi'srf

Will not all .Mr John's diſcharge: against them, -
Mr Charles? - w ſi -- 4: (13 T;

M:_-Wefley ſays in-his hymns,

From all eternity with love

Unchu-gnbl'eþthou hast me vieW'd."7 3

c 2. I believe'

l ide "33 I; X
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I believe (ſays Mr Welley) this is trueon the ſuppoſiv
tion oſfmſitbſhnſe'tn,' not (iſhCſere- " "tuſ" V: ' ct'

Think you ſo, Sir: but' hſiow could God ſhrefeef'thiz

ſaith,__unleſs he were determined "t'd'give it'?l Surely'r you

won't deny that t'ru'e ſaith is the gift' of" God; and 'the
work of his Spirit in the heart. \ ' * 'ſi '

'lf_the King of England gives the Qleen' a jewel, I
ſuppoſe it is becauſe he ba: ſet his love upon her, vand eſ

pouſed her to himſelF; hilt he does not give her the jewel

that he may ſet his love upon her; nor do'esſhe refolve that
ſhe ſhould (hare his Crown'with him, becauſe hev foreſaw

ſhe would be in poſſcffion oſ_ ony pearl _.}yl_1i_t:h Iheflþad

in his own keeping, for he must lcnowþ full Well ſhone-T
ver could have come to the Poſſeſſion, oſJit, upleſſfis

'own free bounty determined tojbestoyv it'onherb ſtout?

uſe theymrds oſ the incomparable Biſhop Davettam: (wh'o
lived in the time of James the first) V Predefljn'ſiatlon be

'f ing-an immanentand. "eternal act of thedivine under;

7" standing and will, cannot be; conceived dependent

'*. up0n__any_ ſoreſeen, temporal gifts otfflmph's'freez'yvilllfſ

"prime and eternal cauſe cannot dispend pnfflthe ſelf-ſente
" temporal effects, whicſih.are thereby cauſedzctffllſſf

as' (ination he the prime. eternctglzcauſefrorn Whence' Peter?

"ſaith,"repentahce,"ahd 'perfeverance' were dEri_ved,"his

in xforeſeen ſaith, repentance, end perſelverg'npeygaifloflifi

"_anygoo*d ſenſe be imagined _an,tecedent\t:zuſe'ffl'i'p'eritsj

3' conditions, or molivcs_ unto the divine predsestjnatrpnxfff
' ' if? ,, _- ſi '* "That art ſhapely

Jnfflike manner theL 'Aſſembly-'of- divipes. hffirſſn),.-tha[:

"szod hathp choſen , th_eſi'el_ect '_ in Chriſt 'apt-extending

"galaxy, out Of his mitre'free graceand love," withhufijnx

'u- forefigþt oſfm't/z, good' - works. &c._"-an£ _1__ edifying'

theſe two quotations, he'ca'uſe Mr. Fletcher'liaſaſitcrted,
iinxdirect'dppofition'fo plaintſimatter iſiof fact" that' the old

oh? Hhtirshtktlbgetbei'" thiſ/2 the' Y'thJ/Zitlizde'þ-'fffiqſſz'ia'i

iſ; fbellg/il'ceffiiuryfaleſi' 66\,lllifi:' ſide ſidl thodoſictrihee

ejdctzhv Mchgey. 'And FPoHdſiiae'j ſhe ppiric' In'ffs'hdLY'x-Þiffi

'obſeffinijzfl tlist'theſidnlx'di'ffcſiihee' hetwc'en'Mr _ eneſſþd

ffhc Wokrd'pſ'qiod in zthi's' niatffil'z'zi's', that£NlPVCffÞlinJgf v'inſſkſis

faſi-ithiſi-ie 'the (Fria- c of' aſſ ſhaſſh'sctbſſEihg'prdfinedfffi, Eteſirhfilfſſliffi,

i'SYVK'irl*er'<-r:_tl's' the'ſcxiiiwrejſſ'er'ts', "thfit The; 'only

have ſaith given them) who are 'ſirstprdainedi toJet'em'al
' 'nual-3- ek- HI 2\ {.*{.lI!IY An.

x. . " r'- "

COMEm'ir of, imputed righteouſneſs.
. . ſſ Bleſſed

_: .....;o I _£ I
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Bleſſed be "God, we are For Christ's ſake, and for ſſ

nor 'a A ng thoſe who are ſo the ſake oſthe immortal ſouls -

dark in their' conreptiom and. which he hath purchaſed

exprpſijons.='-We no more with his blood, do not diſ- '

deny, tþez ſhrqfi- (of imputed A pute ſor that particular phraſe,

righteouſneſehhan the thing the imputed righteouſneſs oſ

Mr [Vestey's Serm. on yerz Christ. > _

* gxxi-ii. 0. > j Mr [Ye/Itſ: Preſerwtiw

', -_._.,, ,-_ _ \ again/I unstttled Nation:

. w, -'i.'I-,i . 1. * ' ' '-ſ' 7 an. RFZ'SFMO P'.2*2'. *'

*'**l*;'FI<-.f're is no'contrariiction, ſays Mr Weſley (pi 15-.) 'It

"Ndbil't deny it;-yet l'dare not.diſpute for it."--'But iſ,

asſſizibtiiffayz' all [ire-dark in their conception, who deny-that

pliiiglſſieizfflhow came 'youfftoſſſſbeſeecſih Mr Hetvey for Christ's

ſelfe, hdjrtd diſpute. for it? Are not your words, when taken

together', juſſlrfimzfir/raz/qt-to this. " l, John Welley, do

u fiiml"b*61i_eve*thqt'all thoſe. who deny'imputed righteouſ
" The/Je," ſſ'wheſſt'her the phraſe, or th.- ltbing, 'are dark in their

"Flajirepſitfinſisig ahdjec lſi beſeech Mr Hervey far Cbri' '57

'fiſehgdoſt to diſputef'for either;" bunfirr/Je [are of their'

***inprlffidF{ouIt, Lto let theſe-poor beni'ghte'd 'creatures re

W; warm; Zt eir darliheſs.*7-Since we are on the ſubject

oſ Hath' ' regriomfiitid'ſirrce Mr Wcfley-hſeſiþs'God-for'
enlig'hſithninii'hiſs mind ib 'receive the doctrine', and' to addpt

the'phPiFeB im'pdtedſſflghz'CGUFnrſs, 'l must'Ybeg leave to

take another'þ'e'erylffio "theNar-witb mad/91 and-to aſk him

how'file ran-my- divlne'lthdt rode. in if-'30n*7l'heſday, 'Dan

I, WG ",' fume 'to *thl_hk'*'tha*t 'clear c'ar'n'c'þtibflnbehd doe;
trine-8 '*'l_r£npuſited'righteouſnEſs'Were ſo very 'unneceſſar ,

and' the'Phraſe itſelf' ſo: abſhmdy ureieſszrarter hat-'ingzȝrp

defilpl-'y-kzmented'1the = am' 'z'onheþlioiri or thoſe' who c-re'eo'ed
the'telr'tfifh'nd the-'thinglf-sSo mſſUch 'for zgliqzczarum an:

ccfiiibilL'L-SOZrdre LOgiþfiſſ Weflc'ienliFl'l i" -"ſi *< '37 " ſi

D*':'-"!** -- ffſ 'A a-u_ 5" ;  

-_*_%rþ-;£;hz;ctrine' (dſ ritejin'z: p "rite ureitjzrntsvreiffl'cihtz'
mitedri'gþtequſxffls,oſ<?hxffl) impure!" *'*'xisſi?ffi=61ffi>ffs'?®f<ſi>-t*

Iſſflhhveffl'ſicgnstqn'tly believed Chtist) ls'not' fctcjiþturhlfiisſi,

and" taught flor hearſe-girt' not, neceſſary;= ctit' has'dqrre'

t w ' iſanci'tw'e'ntylyearsw , A * ' immenſh.'huri.1*'_"_* ſiffl'ſiu .

ſ, ',' ,Sejr'ir.fon Jef. xlxiii. 6; ſ _",- Prestrwzive,

" '.\'; __ '.=. ' _' .,: F' .,'; _z:(;*_'.l'

" it'ba'r'done imþrnenſe'hmtgſaſi. s) Welley

'* but here is no contrſiadiction i" hether there be or not',

there is a plain coneeflion from Mr Weſleyſihimſelſ,' that

' c 3 ſ he
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he has heenjrtacbſingg dpctrin; for eight, and twenty par:

together, by: dWVjVFIZ'Z/Z hurt,

And if the term bean/Eriptuml and unneceſſry, I. beg to,

remind Mr Weſley,- that he uſes it in many of his hymns,

as alſo in his notes on the New Testament; and, to bring

no more instances, atzleast twenty times in his, ſermon on
Jer. xxiii. 6. X So thatſiþif he, himſelfmay be credited, he

ſings, preaches, and make; annotations which are unne

ceffizry and unstriptuml.

I always did, and do 'still Where is the uſe oſ con
continuallyaffirm, that the tending ſo strenuouflvſſ for

righteouſneſs'oſ Christ is im- the imputation oſ Christ's
puted to every believer. ſi righteouſneſs?

i Serm. on Jer. xxiii. 6. O-lay aſide thoſe question

able dangerous expreſſions. '
Preſer-vaii-m, p. 2ſi13, 277.

Mr Wefley aſks where is the contradiction? call it a

contradiction, or an inconſifiency, or- what you pleaſe;

the two columns together produce the following conclu

ſion, viz. That Mr Wefley always did, and dat; still qffirm
that to be true, which, nevertheleſs, he thinks there is na ſſ

ust in contendingflr ; yea, which he believes. to be question
abctle, dangerous doctrine.-O rare Logica Wefleienſis l

That expreſſion, imput- - _Tbis is 'fully conſistent.

ing the. righteouſneſs .0f with ourbeingjustified thro'

Christ, ldare'not inſist_up-* the imputation of Christ's

on,- becauſe I- cannptfmd'it righteouſneſs.
in the Bible. ſi ſi Mr [Ye/left Notes on the

Wſſey's Thought: an' New Tgstammt, Rom

'* * 'i'VY 9r'

Theſe two, taken tOgether produce "The following con

cltgſiotr,-viz. That it is Perfectly conſistent to ſay, thatzwe

areljuflifiediþy that which cannot bafiund in the Bible. '

.f;ſ.3;;'t,r I' *" 7'lntn carp.

, rFITnſir'eclueflntly"uſe 'the ex; We are agreedan toiſithe'?

prb' akin'queflionhhnputed meaning, butnot'as to? the,

ri"_hſteou_ſneſs, Art-dreſſen put tip-"ſhun, the imputin the;

'thisl'an'd the like- exprzmczns righteouſneſs or Chrifl,w'hi&1 -
inſitfictthemoiith offa whole Iflill ſay, I dare. nogſijnſififf

congregation, ,. , ., upon, neither require Any-gar'

.-: &Many-nuns; uſe._,. , >_ v. -- ' 1
"7 'act \ ' - ' * -*ngu \MZMM)RI.SÞ<"

teoflſflflſi'; I' t If" 'i '

' " Here

<
.
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3'- Here, -(ſaysMrWeſley, p. 15, 16.) is no contradiction.

" Iſing a._n hymn where it occurs, but I don't require

N 'any rouſe it; everyone in the congregation may uſe

c- refer-let-'it alone." . .

However;ſithe concluſions dcducible ſrom theſe two

colutn'ns are. ſi

ist,"ſſThat Mr VVeſley- gives out and ſings ſuch doctrincs .

himſelf, 'as be dare: not require any or/m's to Believe or uſh.

Conſequently, (though the congregation may be very *

numerous,),Mr,thn is not to wonder if he often ſings a
olo.ſſ _ ,

fitly-F'That a whole congregation may have words in

their mouths, and-'yet'may be all ſilent.

er VVeſicybe ingenuous enough to tell me-whe

'ther not write this when he was last in a certain
countryg'vyhich abounds: with craffi ingemſia ?

'ts
S 1. w) "* 2', ..

zThelyzto'Pwhom the" ſigh-1 The nice metaphyſica-l -

teodfſhefs goſ-Christ im- doctrine of imputed righte- -

pwtedjlffi'ean 'who truly be- ouſneſs, leads not to Jepe-n-h

lieVeJZ-(Nþrcmade righteous tance, but tOlicentiouſneſslmu

by'-fho; Spirit of thi-ſi; are ll have had abundant proofs,>

renewed in' the image oſ*that infiead of ſurtheringn'

God, after the likeneſslmens progreſs in vital ho

wh'erein they 'w'erie created, lineſs. it makes them ſanſ

in thteþuſneſs and true ho- fied without any; holineſs _at- 1

mero- '7 ſi-'W- '_ * all.z -_ i ' -.

_ L Scrm._on Yar._x_xiii. 6. Preſerwrtſiw, p. 2112£1 21' 5.

V l hhve

 

(N-) Theſe words [ l mean, who truly believej-are pot in

by-'Mr Viefley, and the-latterpart- of the quotation jsanfnllyr

left out...-_ It ſhould.- ijcemsby, the interpolation; thanke again .

means to make a distinction between ſaith in Christ, and faith
it! the righteouſneſs of Chriſt; 'but how this' reconcilablcte

with that aſſertion in his ſermon on the Lordvpnfr 'nlgfitmſſze/i, A

(viffl that &fit/(ere is no true ſuit/1, i. e. jiſſi/rj-ingfair/1, which [m

*' righteozſſtdi afChnstfqr 'its objec'tzlfflflnd' how! againds this'

latter d'e'tlzirati'on 'reconcilable with' what 'hſſd ſalys in 'theA'Ti-e'ct'a

tiſe on Justification, 'a That the fightemg/neſir iffChhst,ctisJ7lol

"Vbflflþſfziilhſlaifit/t'ſh/an."' 'And yet wonderful u'sdt mid/'Ap

peat, he ahſolutely reſers- us 'to this? vetszreſi'niſe, in'ſffie ſer

mmbafem-'rnemiomedpto prove the harmony of the one

with the other; - '_ r-l: w. - -

'qui U' 7 i c 4
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" lha'e known a thouſand instances of this, ſays Mr

Weſley, *' and yet they (who truly believe in Christ)" his

own words as quoted by me, are i' they to whom 'be Righ
teouſmſr aſCbrrct/I is imputed," " are made righteous by

'the Spirit of Christ; are renewed in the image oſGod,

after the likeneſs wherein they were created, in righ

" teouſneſs and true holineſs."-" Where is the contra
* diction, ſays Mr Weſiey , between theſe Propoſitionsſſſiſi

Truly the contradiction is juſt this; that the doctrine of

imputed Righteouſneſs, makes thoſe who believe it both

holy and. unholy,

'a

n'

's
a

'I

Without going through any more of the quotations on .

imputed Righteouſneſs, which, whoſoever will turn to the

Review will find equally contradictory, notwithstandin

all Mr Weſley's pains and evaſions to reconcile them, Z

must obſerve, that he winds up this point of imputed Righ

teouſneſs (p 20.) with a reſolution which aſtoniſhes me,
iſpoihble, vbeyond all his other strange aſſertions; it'is,

th'at he will never more uſe the phraſe imputed Right;

" auſmſs, unleſs it occur in an hymn, or ſteal upon-'him

" unawares." And " that he will adviſe all his brethren,
" who are in connection with him, throughout thexſithrree

" kingdoms, to lay aſide that ambighous unſcriptural
" phraſe." ' ſi ' '

Dear Sir, what a determination is this, after having ſo

lately publiſhed yoUr reconciliating ſermon on Jer. xxiii. 6.
throughout which 'you not only make uſe of the phraſectſijſiif

question (imputed Righteouſneſs) again, again, and egai'n',

but frequently give u's to understand, that there is no diffe
rence in ſentiment between you and others who adoptſi the

I '\

term. However Mr VVellecty is not ahſolute in his determi-z'ſi

nation. There is yet a ſalv'o. He wil/not yst the phraſe, twig/3

it otrur in an hymn, orsteal upon him unaauqrts; ſo that' w?

may flatter ourſelves, that it will at lengthstealinto favOr
again, and ſſthat Mr Weſley and imputed Righteouſneſs 'will

ſome time or other be upon 'as amieable terms as 'ever theyv

Were.

LET us now proceed to Mr Weſley's aſſertionsflohſiictſitixj

leſs p'erſedftion.v

* ſſUnder this head Mr Charles Weſley is again__leſt tjoſhift .

for himſelf, and ſeveral of his hymns, though prefaced lay-

Mr John, with their joint names prefixed, are given up a' z

what be does not firlzſm'be to; and therefore (ſays-Mr Weflejg

p. 82.) fit ſhme of them contradict others, it dat: not prZw

. . firm

H
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"ct ihat rantradict niyſhſſ"-Butflill it proves'that between i' i

you both, the peopfe'are forced to ſing' eenitadictiwsf" ' .

Here We'have' alſo a pdttieuiar deſcription 'of 'Mr Wefley's
aduit believers; who being þrrfected 'in ioh'e'ficthavc num them' i

two 'chair-my pr'z'ntiples, 'nature and'grrſſrch 12Vb'ſin, noYſo

much' as the being qf its 'JVot one ſinfu["fhoh£hl br reniper.

No'þride. "No ſelf-will." -N0 ruandering'thor/ghtrfi 'Ne-car:

nal mind. 'No wi? 'nationſ "No wrest/ihg'wit'h arifhlhvd." '

But po_ſii:ſs Christ in a pure andſinlcſs heart ' I, . '

Iris not my'hufineſs here to reaſon with Mr Wefley catr- _

cerning this deluſiVe dream of ſinleſs perfection ;" but as he

charges me with unſairneſs in bringing two quotations

ſrgi'rn his ſermon on-Eph. xi. 1.' the one to prove .that' irr
firmities gre ſin5,""the other to prove that'tſſhley arei notſi'ir";

and urges in his behjalſ'that the words I have cited, were, *

bY'my'o'wn aſſeknhctwlſſedgment, omitted'in a former edition

oſ'th'e'ſejmon; will'readily own thatlthey were ſo ': but
they h'ſſavelrſiniiſſe been (11 in again in a lateredition 5 ,thereſi

ſdie Mereſley hhſſfli g 'first inſerted them, and then omit

ted' them, and' havingfafter'tvards ſſictniſertedſi'th'em againct',

plainly proves thtſſrtſi he repented of striking them outL and

that h'e has 'altered his oþin'io'n edncerning that paffiigeonce _
more than'had heſdr'e appeared.'+Whereiſſii t'h'enſihonlifled ſi

ſi tfie'u'nlſairn'eſs or my 'quotation,*whei1ſil Pooltſitſſ'ſronizthe

last' edition oſ the ſermon Me_thi_nks,_ Sir, you= aſſre'_ as',

inconſi'stehtjri*yo'ur_'cenſures,, as in (yoffr'doſictrinesffl' Here 'r

you*'l'>__l*a'_me 'me ſorſſ qujotihe 'theſey?ſſeditihnrbſ-a'fſermdn,

Whereas' (p 29ct,) you call meſito" adectoiint ſquuc-tin'ſi'the '

fflstd'edition of yodflr'not'eis' onſiſſthe'Newi'Feſlam'eiht. 'ehntfeinſi'

ing Roch' finiſ-'Felix e'er 9t1*ſſ*'Þ-W*iz>dLfiivafſdilefiriieffiy
pidveſſG, '_a peculiar' r'u'l'eloſ Fazizid'eſſrjlpgiidethoih' in'

healilez'i aflnd , > "ilj -' i. ! 1<u n rutiliſ' .-_th)_

lctj'thwever, ſince Mt'_Wefl6y chooſes to' hatpſi'nupot'lothis '

ſqffingk I muff'nOW'inſofirti the'freader'YhaPctYZVeii'iri'þtfievvery

qtioiatihn'in' queſtion, he hath bothflffibkfifitFdih'e'WO'ffis,
and'ſſput in othgtg_,*which are'not'fo heſi'_fdt'iii,din'thefſettiioh; .

iſotdeſſr to recOncile theſi cbnttadictiſionſſs zſſza'n'd j/Zteve'n 'this

. >. ' ' - 1 - .

,- 7' m- .> .' .,z In m. NL:-'\v*>*"<, my. A. TTT i'

ct have not herequotedone eitpreffipn whichMrNVeſl'ey

attributesto his hrother', 'conſequently they must 2'111' ctect his own', v

as there-are nonames prefiXed'td theſihymns from-Which'

are taken, 'But thoſe-ar-zjrandezwwey: 'Pthis Beſdriþtioffi
be filrfie'o'rto, 'Whoica'ti'Wmd'er'fltat it-'ſhþhidfhatre heed caſiny;

untied/ale' MrWefleyfs ChnflPmM; whether 'a tempt-r- m'ght riovbm'n

filſfi'astatt, ar'not to need- 'theI-Hooſidt or inteirciffidniſſCfiaſſ ?' qr; to'

have no occaſion to prayſor the pardon cſſin ?

 

 

r
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will not anſwer his purpoſe. The words expunged by Mr

Wefley, from my quotation out of his ſermon on liph. xi. 8.

(where he is expreſsly ſpeaking of his adulr halſe-vers) are the

following. [If we ſay we have no ſin NOW REMAXNING,

we deceive ourſelves] Now by putting this and the next

ſentence in one column, and ſome other of his own and

Mr Charles's words, relative to adulr [relic-vers, in another

column, we ſhall ſee what they will make. ,

If we ſay we' have no ſin Sin ſhall not alway: in our

now remaining, we deceive fleſh remain. -

ourſelves.

Many infirmities do reel He that isvborn of God;

main. ſinneth not, by infirmities.

[Whether in act. ,word,\.0r

thought - r- -. 7 .

, Sarra. .M.pri xi., B-x.

No wrinkle ofzinfirmicym

no ſpot of ſin remains (W-.,.

A \ r'd, 4.

Immediately..aſter. this Mr Wefley makes a distinction:

between proper and improper ſins, the latter, oſ. whichehex

flill calls by the name of infirmities, and gives his reaſon

for impoſing on them this ſoft epithet, (viz.) 65 thithe

u may not ſeem to give any countenance to ſin, or were: .

a tenuate it in any degree." Now, from Mr 'Wefley'lſſs

extraordinary distinction, it is plain he thinks there, are
certain improper tranſknffanr of the Law iwhctich' arexpotlſ

ſins; and that 'there is. a medium between breaking,_tb_.<£

law and keeping it. This medium 'he calls inſirmity. Noe"

let every one judge whether Mr Weſley does not give coun

tenance to ſin, and exieauate it too, by not allowingwiteto
be a proper tranſgreſſion of the Law ? ſi

., ,. P-3z

'Am \" 'n[.'.>I'-\Al'

(P-) Theſe words MrWeſley has alſo leſt out of the quotation,

though they stand in his own ſermon. ' '

Mr Wefiey tells us (p. 82.) that thisis an 'expreſſion Hoſt:

his brother's, which he deer not to; butvfor' my life]

notſhlit the hairbetween this quotation fromMr Charles's hy'rrm, '

and that from Mr John's ſermon, twbiehistands inmrediamlyi

above-it: and therefore I do not vſee-how he can deſert his'

brother here, without deſerting himſelf. - " ' ' '

-. t
\1.\,i_.'.
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P-. 32. I wrestle not-now, Wewrestle-not- with fleſh"

&c and blood. = r '

This is alſo an expreſſion of ' t - '

my Brother's (ſays Mr John) This Mr John allowsv

which l do not ſubſcribe to. to-be-his own.

'Now where is the difference between the expreſſion in
one column which Mr'John does not ſuhstrihe to, and that ſi

in the oppoſite Column, of which he grants himſelf to be

the author ? l still aſkſmyz you ſþlit this hair? Idouht I:

cannot. Therefore 'What are Mr John and Mr Charles i

Wgfley diſputing about ? jfiar ahaut words; eſpeciallyv as

Mr John has told us (p. 31.) that neither he-nar his Bro

ther ſuppoſe mzy/irrh thing as that " the 'ny/i' advanced brliewrs
" are deeply stnſihieſafſſ thiir impurity." And that the perpe

tual war whiclivhe ſpeaks of in his notepn vi. 13. is

a thar with principalities. and powers, but not with fleſh and

h/oi'd. But whoſoever will turn to the note in question, if

his'words havefflanym'eaning or connection, will certainly

be'of-a different opinion. ſi Either way Mr John is ſtuck fast

in-the_m_ire. For in hisnRemarhs he contradicts his Bro

tthf;*ih his Ann'otationshe contradicts himſelf; and inhis
Hymn'he contradicts'both his brother and himſelf. iſi

ſ!'ct> - * ' ' '

l in, I never ſaid, While Our bleſſed Lord had novz

on'eſicvil thoughtſſcan riſe, . evil or ſinful thoughts, nor i

9I'ſſaſſiiiſinot born a ain'ſiſſ ' indeed wascapable ofhaving _

W ſſ Brother ſaid ſo once, any 5v and hence it follows,';

bu't',he took the wordsin too that neither-'have real chriſ

highzazſenſe. 1 tians. Thereforeifhe was free

ſi" * ' ct from evil or ſinful thoughts',

. _ ſo are they likewiſe.

MrTVeſ/ty's Remarhs, p. 31. Mr John lfflestey's Scrm. on

' Phil. iii. 12.

-\'i'.Q' *

 

'53. ' Again, Christians are now

____ ___v in ſuch ſenſe perfect as to be

freed from evil thoughts.

mannes. ' Ihid.

vNowas Mr Weſley (p. 30, 31.) has evaded ſeveral of

the like contradictions by ſaying ** true, adult heliwers,

" Fathers in Chrffl, have no evil thoughts; no evil temper: ;

as no Wings in prayer; no indwslling/in 5 no wrestling,

' * ' wzt
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" with fleſh and blood ; no ſe'ytſibz'lity of their impurity;

" whereas infant believers, babes in Christ, have all the'ſe
" things;" 1 mufl: therefore beg leave to aſk him, iſevery ſi

bake in Cbri , be not a chi/liar', yea, a' real thrz'stian, and

barn again of the Spirit? If he ſays yet, then he affirm-s; '

that even i'zfant bade-vers cannot have a ſinful thoughtguifw.

he ſays no, and denies that ababe imChrist isarml cbz'i inn

and born again, then he as flatly contradicts two Apostles, _._

as ever he contradicted himſelf; for St John writes to his -

little children, (infants or babes in Christ, as standingriry

contradifiinction to the young men and fathers mentioned.

in the former verſe) as having their ſins forgiven thruſt;" ,-'

bis name's stake, I John ii. 12, &e. See alſo 1 Bethiiz 2! .

where the apostle's new-born babes are the ſame nsjm'thgz;

foregoing chapter, ver. 23. be addreffes as being barn againm

not (ſ corruptilzle ſhed, but of incorruptible,,þy,,tþqmrd r

God Tubicb enduretb for ever. - l i -- ,' indw ,';zz_

\ BnterrWefley has taken the liberty .0ſ,a]terin'gwfl£eu

words real cbrf/Iz'ans, which is the expreſſionzin. hinwm
ſe'tmdctn, as well_as in rny quotation from- it, and =9f>imtzt

ting the wordcts a'duſili [chicvers 'in the' Read; as. alſotmoddzz

the Wordladdltct before chrz'stiarts, in,th latter PZJLOJ tbflrz

Cltation. ' ' ſſ " v_ ' . mnine;

" . NX

I ſhould not think oſ giving,myſelftheitrouhle of mak

ing any other Farrago than what 'has -adiea'cſy va'pptfi'anid in

the Revie-zu, if Mr Wefley had not'defietl me tov produce '

any more contradictions out of' his®ctowrt writing's begun;

which account, I must now beg fro-treat himwkhndma

direct contrary interpretations of .the.ſmez>texq, which;

he has given us in two of his own ſermons. '

'tT'L . "\'.' 3 ;.r 't .- . "a 'In 1

un) , . .7 1.; i' 1 , 17.' w" . ,= . * xi. Knu'nſi

'z'nr- m num-un t- n -. : z 12.,v . , qmw"

, rn- Dan) :*"'.i':"\' ,- * . Tm'. *

"*.':*7;ſi{} V avev 1: iſ: '1."1' l r > u I), m

. 'A'1 V' 4'2' F'V fI'MTTY ' " X 1- JI " r '." 9S'Ju

" * 1' _ 't 1=f-_ two' "- ' r ſſt me,

" di i '7 '

.... ' *' -' * - 1; 1"'\1'

?1**3\1!)*.-.i.-5'19 -.'.'_'.'; if Z- ſi.}1 dun-hunt iz; wail

,-;-_1: ,,,_=,- ' ..e. .z*4_1- V * T' /-: 'XZ' -3'_)m{i21ht 271.- V, .z,>".-',-:e>1'(t

.: tuum A: -. Lint. n - 'I In) zai 'if-'31 iK- 470th 72'

prior-owl '1- - 5 '-". .'..*5 r. ' .- .; "in" * Arv- eoxnfm'rqmfi'

He: '- - * : - 21, our-i wit me?

.--, , <_- .- 'il 1 (i
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ſi John v. 18! Most expreſs

are the ,.words of St John.

Weſiknow that whatſoever ir

1'an taſ God, ſinneſ/1 not.

Indeed it is ſaid, this means

onlvghe doth not commit ſin

WILFULLY. "

Or he doth. 'rio't commit

ſm-*HABITUALLY.

But. by Whem is'this' ſaid? ſ

bySS'xJoh'n? No. -There is

no-fſuehzword 'in the text;

nor-bin 'the whole chapter;
nbr Many? partv of his writ

ings whatſoever. Why then

theibefl- Way'to anſwer itbold

aſſertion; is ſimþly' 'to deny

itJAnd 'iſ any man camprove

itffiem the word oſ God, let
him? bring forth ſihisiflrong

reaſons.

Mr [Ve/Iey': Sermon on

wis" 4' Plilila iii. 132. 73.

[Methinks Mr.Wefley is
hercaiittle'too warmſi z how

evernld Mordecai will nor

be backWard to anſwer him ,

iniahexoppofite columri.] "i;

'..' Al'

 

John v. 18.. The Apostle

John declares, that whatſh

ever i: born God, ſinnet/J

not. . l

xst, Bysany HABITUAL

ſin. or, _. - -'

zdly, Byv any WILFUL*

n.l

Mr ſV-ſiey': Sermon on

pr. iic'8.=*" = _

[As I do not chooſe to

interſere between two ſuch'

intimate friends, 'I leave it

to others to 'determine which

of them has the beſt of the'

argument]

.... fl 0..

\ k'.l, q'

.. .I or
AN .

'hn- .'** .* u. >, :

'ſi t ictotfl'fl

  

r;"
,.

* 21. Lia. '( an' :*- Irn-s

-uv 'vaz- tue-13 as" s,
' You' evade the Whole oſ your unſcripturſſal aſſertion about

ſins ofſurprize, by ſaying "5 that there is more or leſs con
. demnation, as'our willct is or is not concerned in any,

5' ſin." [do not de'ny this; but your words, quoted in,

the Review, 2d edit. p. 117, 118. convey a very different

idea, (viz.) that (hereare ſome ſins from which we can-t,

not ſay whether a ſoul is or is' not brought under conzr
vdSkain-Lation at all. ' You therefore paſs over the argu-y.

ment, and only anſweraquestion which was never ſtarted.i

BEFOR E 1 quit [he ſubject oſ Perflction,'l_cannot help ex.-.

preſſing my aſtoniſhment that 'Mr Weſleyſhduld deny that;

his tenets on that point exactly harmonize with thoſe of,

the popiſh church ; ſince all the decrees, books, ſermons,;

&e. that have ever been 'publiſhed by'tbe Romiſh Clergy!7

prove this matter beyond a doubt. Hotvevcr take whag

* * ' - ' *' = Alexander
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Alexander Roſs, whoſe conciſe accuracy is deſervedly ad

mired by all parties: ſays on this head in his Via-'w qſalſ

Religiom, p.'4.30, 43L '6th edit. ,'

' ** Concerning good works, they (the Papists) teach,

that the good works oſjust men are ahſolutely just, and

" in a manner PERFEC'F. That aj'ust man may fulfil;

*-' the Law. That a man is justified by works, not in

" the first but in the ſecond justification; yet not 'withl

" out the help of grace." " >

" That concupiſcence and ignorance are Only infirmili'fl."
ſi ' Ra r. ſi -

I am glad you object to the testimonies of Lindezus add

Andraa'iu: (the latter of whom you ſay (p. 46.) for ought

.y0u know, might have ſerved as an lnterpreter at. the'

Council of Trent) as it gives me an opportunity of reſerſi'

ring you to a most excellent and evangelical work of the

late Mr Hervey, (which I would 'by all means adviſe you

to purchaſe; and to place among your choicest collection

of books,) intitled,E/wen Letter: to the Rev. Mrffobn mſh'y,

where you will find a further acc'ount of theſe two grand
Champions for the popiſh cauſe; and the very words givenct

you in the original, which I have tranſcribed in Engliſh
in the Rwiew, p. ſi6o.

Your objections to the quotations' from Biſhop COWperſſ

are not leſs trifling. This eminent 'þ'rectla'te, in the reign oſ

James the first, publiſhed a very valuahle expoſition oſ the,

8th chapter to the Romans, in which he Trequently attacks

the Papists concerning their tenets of Univerſal Redemp:
tion, falling from grace, man's merit, perfection, ſrcteeſilſi

will, and the denial of imputed Righteouſneſs, &cl al of

which he ſhews to be utterly repugnant to ſcripture,_e_at1

I'

perience, and to the_ doctrine of the pri'rnitivexchur'cþ

and ſor this purpoſe he brings ſeveral citations from the, '

Writings oſ the ancient Fathers. _ , _ ,,

From this work of Biſhop Cowp'er I have made ſome
e'xtracts in my. Review; however, Mr Weſley givesrrieffltſioj

understand that he cannot admit theiſir evidence, andt at

they areſecond-haml authority. But' how ſo? *dſi0 Iff'not.

reſer him to the Biſhoþ's own' words? ſſ If 'I have 'm'aae' r

any falſe quotations, why does' not vMr Weſley make, iti
appear ? Oh but Mr Hill ſhould hſiave produced 'theverzg

page and edition of the writings of thdſe_'_ſathei*s,'f qm,

whence the'extracts a'r'e taken. But Mr Hill ingenuouflY;
tellſis you he has not their works at large to refer tQi hQW-ct,

ever he has given the quotations' exactly as the'j"£r6 re;

> corded
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curded by,Biſhop Cowper, whoſe authority he makes uſe

of.- 'And if the Biſhop had notv been faithful in tranſcrib

ing them, there is no doubt, but that crafty ſet of men, the

Jeſuits, against whom he wrote, would have detected him

long enough before Mr Weſley ventured t-o call his testi

mony in'question. But as l am now on the ſubject of

Popery, l must beg to make a few animadverſions on what

MrWefley affirms, (p. 7.) " 1 always thought that the

" tenets of the chhrch of Rome were nearer" by half to

" Mr Hill's tenets than Mr Wefley's." '

Now, Sir, permit me to ſay that you have here aſſert'd

what I am confident you yourſelf don't believe. You are

too well acquainted with the dogmas of the Romiſh

church, not to know that the principles of x the Pope of

Rome,_and of John Calvin, are as oppoſite to each other

ass'thpſevlof JohnWefley, and the Pope aſ 'be Foundcry.

"0., '.

Yoſildenyzelection. r

Y-'o'u deny perſeverance,

You-deny imputed righteouſ

n s _

Yb'd'hdld free-will.
You hold that works ' are a

'_"c8r'_1'dition' of'juflfficatioſh

*,"tion-., ., ._ i

You hold thedoctrine of merit .A

Ybufflhold ,' finleſs ' Sperfection,

Farid that a justifiedman can
A', kſſeſiep 'theſilaw. U ' 'fit

Yojuv'ho'ld that ſinsctarcte onlyſiin

* ',*fir'thitie's'.""' " _ 3 '

Y'offlniake ardaanzohsbetween

lstfins that do, and, ſinsthat do

"_*;i}ot£bring' the ſoul under

* condemriatſonjn otheflwords,

between venial and mortal
'*"' mſisſſ ' ct

- -._n-.....

X r .\

For instance

\.\

So does the Pope oſRome.

So does the Pope ofRome.

So does the Pope ofRome,

So does the Pope ofRome.

So the PopeofRome.

Yorifhsls! a' xvzez-fowiauffifica-T
So 'does the Pope ofRome.

So does-the Pope ofRome.

So does the Pope of Rome.v

So does the Pope of Rome."

ill -

So does the Po'pe ofRome.

z'u

 

t . _
* *N'p'hn ... o-wo J'ochl- .....*_

- Now here are ten leading points in which Mr- Weſley'and

the Pope are cordially agreed ; wheeeas-Mr Hill abides by'

the ſcriptures and the Protestant churches, in each- of theſe

particulars', which Mr Weſley very well knows Were ſubJ
ject-matter of muchv controverſy betWeeſin the Jeſuits agd

' ' ' - - t e
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the reformed, during the reigns ofEdwa'rd the'ſiJcth,

Qreen Eliz'abeth, James, and Charles the first. But ſince,

be' ſays, F' be alway: thought than/Mr Hill'r trnetrwere

** nearer Papery than bis own 5" Mr Hill' now gives him the

challenge to make good his aſſertion; yea, but in one:

ſingle instance: and if Mr Weſley cannot do this, Mn

Hill hopes that Mr VVeſley willat leastjbluſh for his hav-L

ing aſſerted ſuch a notorious-falſhood, for no other end-in

the "world, but to-impoſe on his credulous readers. * -

BUT to return to) the Farrago, which have not always

followed inexact order, becauſe l choſe togo through_the
principal heads ofit first. , . U ſſ ,, L .

* 'P.- 22. 'The state of al Does -' not talking of a*

justified perſon is in'expreſ- [justiſiech or ſanctiſied ſtate,

ſibly great and glorious. [tend to- miflead men? - - "3

Serm. an 2 Cor. v, 17. l Mnutes of 1770.

'5 It frequently does tend h mzstead 'nen (ſays Mr'Wef:

Yf ley) but where is the contradiction P" Whatever may'

be the contradiction, this is clearly the concluſion, .viz,*'

_ that Mr ſſſestty, by his own confeffion, z': a mistcader afmen. '

* 'Mr-Wefley, ſays (p. zzs) " no_ (good) works can be

." previous to justification." And yet the ſame page,he*

aſſerts, that U we ceaſe from evil,'learn to do well, &c.

f® in arder to ſindfawr." From which aſſertions £is dedu

cible the fbllowing abſurdity, viz. that a man may do

wmks in order to find favor, and yet that ſuch works can

-n0t be called good, becauſe previous to justification .: , there

fore by Mr YVeſley's own conceſiion, theyzmufl: be be? v

war'ſ: (unleſs he has deviſed a 'medium between good and

bad, ſimilar to that between breaking-the law and keep;r

ing it) and yet are done in order tafindfawr. - '. A. )

There is therefore no contradiction between Iſaiah and

St Paul, though there is a very glaring one between Mr

Wefley and himſelf(R). * _ a In, l ,_ , tſii

1 none"

_ (R) Mr Wefley-in his journal from August '738, to Nov.

1739', p. 75. mentions a report which Was ſ Feadfand generally '

believed in Bristol, 'S'tkathewas a jeſhit." n- anſwer to which:

charge, he acknowledges, that he was ſorted years funda-i

mentally a Papistz without knowing it', (viz.) 4.Whi1(l; he did:

not preach juffification- by faith along but xnized faith: aj'id

' wor 's

\
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ON the head of merit (p. 26.) Mr Wcſley attempts a

reconciliation of his contradictions, by ſplittz'ng t/ye hair -

between meriting in astrz'ct ſenſe, and meriting in a los/er

ſenſe. The latter he allows; the form'er he denies.

Qpery. By this looſer ſort of meriting, does Mr Weſ

ley mean a merit that does m! nierit F lf he does, his diſ- ,

tinction falls to nothing. if he does not, it is no distinc

tion at all. Either way it is ſhamefully evaſive. *

And

 

works together. " But I now testify to all," (adds he,) * that

f' no good works can be done before justification ; nOne

'5 which have not in them the nature of ſin." I leave the

reader to make his own remarks on the above extract, parti

cularly on its harmony' with that poſition of the minutes, we

are accepted and ſaved, " mark: asa conditionſ?

Since l am on this article of the minutes, I must beg to cli

re& the reader's attention to the note in the 49th page of Mr

Fletcher's ngica Gcmvmſis, where he attempts to vindicate

that most ſhameful ſalſe quotation he has twice made from

the minutes, 4' not by the merit of works," but by " believ

" ing in Christ." Whereas the real words are, not by the merit

of works, [truly works as a. condition. But, ſaith the vindicator,*

® My opponent is pleaſed to overlook the commas, which

5' ſhew that I produce two different places of the minutesz"

Suppoſe this plea could be allowed, yet theſe two differentþlam

beingjoined together in the manner he has linked them with

thoſe,two little ſignificant monoſyllablesſbut, cauſe the

whole ſentence thus þatched and [in/ted, to ſpeak a language di

rectly oppoſite to that of the minutes themſelves, in the order

in which they stand. '*And when I read the two quotations

thus jumbled into-one, I could not help calling to, mind the t

facetious extracts which were taken out of different- parts of the

ſame News Papers; which extracts on, being Iinked together,

produced ſomething to the followingeffect, ".._0n Thurſday

'5 last his Majeſty rwentzto the houſe of 'Feersff ifzand onfri

5' day he was detected in stenling a loaf. of breadlout of a ba- .

" ker's baſket in Holborn."--." We hear thather Majesty is

a makin a most beautiful grotto at Hampton Court." '4 And. _

'4 yester ay' ſhe was committed by Sir John Fielding to the

'4 houſe of correction as an idle diſorderly perſon, where ſhe

f' is to be whipp'ed and kept to hard labor for one month."

Now how would any News Paper printer be aſtoniſhed, or

rather how would he - laugh, tovhear it aſſerted,_that becauſe
theſe ſiwere the' expreſs word; of the ſame News Paper, though

ſi culled out of different', arts of it, that therefore he meant to

call his Majesty a thietljor to reflect on his moſt amiable con- X

ſum-The application is too eaſy to need further illustration
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And yet, ſays Mr Wefley, I never uſe the word, if t.

the word merit. Never uſe it? What in the world then do

you mean bystcundum MERIT/I operum, According to the

MERIT qfaur works P Or what have we been diſputing'

about ever ſince the publication of the minutes? Never

uſe it! What then has Mr Flercher been taking all theſe

pains about? Was it not chiefly in defence oſ this looſe"

ſort of merit, andin vindication of that expreſſion? (S)

dtill 

(S) I believe that most oſ my readers rexcept ſuch as reſolve

that Mr Welley ſhall make as many new eye: ſor them, as Mr

Fletcher makes new creed; for MrWeſley) will be of opinion,

that Mr Weſley has given a veryſull, though a very (ma/e an

ſwer to all Mr Fletcher's checks, ſo ſar as they relate to the doc

trine oſ merit, in his Journal from 1760, to 1762, with a pre*

face written in the year 1767. In this journal, p. 39. Mr

Wefley, anſwering the objections oſ ſome perſon, whom he

calls T. H. alias E. L. has theſe words. " No, nor that nei

" ther; (21 e. I do not grant that works are meritorious, even

'* when accompanied by ſaith.) But, pray, don't talk oſ this

" any more, till you know the difference between 'meriloriaus

" and rewardaþle; otherwiſe your ignorance will cauſe you to

" blunder on, without ſhame and without end "

Surely if this be not a check upon the ther/w, ſor all he has

written on the memorial/nest of works, nothing will. " But whe

ther it be or no, I must leave Mr Welley to account for his

own inconſistency in reviling, correcting, publiſhing, and

recommending Mr Fletcher's late writings; throughout

which, he contends with ſo much zeal for that very doctrine,

which Mr Wefley with no leſs zeal o'ppoſes in his Journal

above-mentioned, reprinted only five years ago. And yet

this is the identical gentleman, whoſe opinion in this matter,

has been ſo very steady ſor upwards oſ eight and twenty years;

and, who, as a further proof oſ the ſettled state oſ his princi

les during that long period, can effect an harmony between

his aſſertion in the year 1767, that works are not meritoriour, even

when accompanied byfaifh , and his affirmation in the year '77o,

that we are rewarded, ſecundum merita oþeram, according to the

'merit of our war/ar. .

lt is in the ſame Journal, . 94. that Mr Weſley gives an ac

count oſ a miracle wrought N A MOMENT, by the prayers

of George Bell (that poor deluded perfectionifl, who declared,

heſ/'ould never die, and that the world would be destroyed

on the 28th day oſ Feb. '1753) u on one Mary Special, a

young woman, whom he- cured 0 hard ſwollen breastr, as

black a: ſoot, after ſhe had been a long while in St George's

Helpital, to no purpoſe. Mr Weſley, in this narration, takes

care tis-[et us know that the firſtquestion aſked her by-Bell.'

was, whetherſhe hadſaith to be healed! _

Whoſo
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STILL more evaſive is the manner in which (p. an)

you attempt to ſlide over that poinbblank contradiction of

justification being twozſola', and yet one and no more. v

- " It is most true (ſay you) that the justification ſpoken

'5 of by St Paul, and in our articles, is one andno more.

" But our Lord, Mart. xxii. 37. ſpeaks of another juſti

" fication. Now I think one and one make two."-'l heſe

are your own words.

By the text referr'd to in St MattheW, you would make

us believe that the quotation brought from your Journal,

has no reference to justification at the great day; and

that though the Apostle, and the church ofEnglan'd in her

articles and homilies, ſpeak only of a justification in

this life, yet that our Lord mention: another, and therefor'

(me and one make two.

But this will not do; for in the extract alluded to

from your Journal, you ahſolute-ly condemn the distinc

tion of a two-fold juſtification, one in _this life, the

o 2 other

 

Whoſoever' is deſirous of ſeeing a further account of this

Bell (who has long ſince thrown off all appearance of reli

gion) and of his propheeies and miracles, may confult a

pamphlet, intitled " The Rev, Mr Maxfield's Vindication of

** himſelf, in ſeparating from Mr VVelley." In which piece

the author justly cenſures the enthuſiaſm and credulity of Mr

John, in paying ſo much attention to Bell's ridiculous reve

ries, bragging of the many miraculous cures he had wrought

y prayer; calling him aſenflbleman, and intreating him to

continue in his ſociety on account of the great GOOD he

did. HoweVer, Bell refuſed to remain in connection with

him, becauſe of his DOUBLE DEALlNGs and UNFAITHFUL

PROCEEDXNGS, as Mr Maxfield informs the reader: for, like

the traveller in the Fable, who blowed hot and cold with the

lame mouth, he ſometimes was full of Bell's praiſes, at

others would caution the people againſt him. In the ſame

pamphlet, Mr Maxfield testifies a pr0per abhorrence of the

ſelf-exalting, dictatorial, overhearing ſpirit of Mr John; and'

alſo gives a particular narration of what he rightly enough

calls the Comet Enthuſiaſm : for he tells us, that notwithstand

ing all his remonstrances, he heard Mr John preach more than

ten. time: about this cat-net, which he ſuppoſed was to appear,

Arm. 1758, and " to burn up all the produce of the earth,"

&e. " And lastly, to execute its grand commiſſion on the

globe itſelf, cauſing the ſtars to fall from heaven." Between

this comet-prophecy of Mr Wefiey, and that of Mr Bell,

eoncernin the deſtruction of the world by an earthquake, on

the 28th of Feb. it is certain that ſeveral dozens of old wo

men were put into no ſmall pannic, *
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other at the great day. The following are your own

words. , -

" ln the aſternoon lwzs informed how many wiſe and

U learned men, who cannot in terms deny it (becauſe our

'5 articles and homilies are not yet repealed) explain justi

9 fication by ſaith. They ſay, Ist, justification is two

" fold : the first in this life, the ſecond at the last

" day, &e. &e.

' " In flat oppoſition to this, [cannot but maintain, at

" least till I have a clearer light (T), that the justifica

- " tion ſpoken oſ by St Paul to the Romans, and in our

" articles, is not two-fold; it is one, and no more." Jour

nal from Nov. 1739, to Sept. 1741, p. '6. '

Now from the whole ſcope of this paſſage, as it stands

in your Journal, your words can have neither ſenſe nor

meaning, unleſs we ſuppoſe that St Paul and our articler,

are oſ a contrary judgment to thoſe 'wiſe and learned men,

who hold justification to be two-field. The in this life,

the ſecond at the lost day. If it were not to gain-ſay their

error who affirm this, why did you quote the Apostle, or

Our articles at all ? and where is theflat oppoſition you talk

oſ to this heterodox opinion? lf, when you wrote the

words in question, you really thought that Christ ſpoke

oſ another justification, and that one and one made two;

you must then have concluded, that theſe wist: and lear ned

'nen were all in the right; and you could have no reaſon

t for bringing up the authorities oſ' St Paul. and oſ the

Church, but in order to make them contradict a doctrine

which you believed to be establiſhed by our bleſſed Lord

himſelf: though by this means, you have not only ſet

Christ and St Paul atvariance, but (though at two diffe

rent times) have ſet yourſelf against both, as well as

against the articles oſour own church, and have at length

wheeled round into cordial harmony with thoſe wz'ſc-and

earned

 

(Tj Mr Weſley, with his uſual prudence in making quotr

tions, has leſt out theſe Words [V they ſayjustiſica'ion is two

" fold; the first in this life, the ſecond at the last day. in

U fiat oppoſition to this, I cannot but maintain, at least till I'

'5 have a clearer lightJJ Now how is it poſſible to encoun
terſſ ſuch a man as this, without watching im through vevery

line; and therefore 1 wiſh my readers would cloſely com

pare his Remarks with the Review itſelf, as it is impracti

rable ſorme to point out halſ the pretty little ans of this kind

which Mr-Welley-hns stooped to. ' '
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learned men in their notion of a two-fold jzſſification, the

firfl in this life, the ſecond at the last day, which when you

Wrote yourjoumal you ſo FLATLY OPPOSED.

In ſhort, THE CLEARER LIGHT is at laſt come.

But how agrees all this with what Mr Wefiey repeat

tedly tells us (eſpecially in his Remarhs, p. 38.) that he

has never contradicted himſelf wth regard to justification,

ſince the year 1738 P-When this mystery is cleared up, I

may then take the liberty of aſking him how long he has

held that justification is four-fold; and by,what art he

will reconcile this ſentiment with his last year's opinion of

its being two-fold; eſpecially with his FLAT AFFIRMA

TION on Thurſday- aſternoon, being the 14th of Dec.

1739, thatjuflification Was one, AND No MoRE? *

MR Weſley, ſays, p. 26. U his thoughts on a ſingle

" life, are just the ſame they have been theſe thirty .

" years." " And the ſame," adds he, in his Journal,

V they must be, unleſs he gives up the Bible (U.)" Be

ing aſked, how then he came to marry? he anſwers,

" ſor reaſons best known to himſelf." lt is therefore cer

tain, that theſe reaſons which induCed Mr VVeſley to

taste of the nuptial felicity, must have preponderated

against thoſe given in his Treatiſe against marriage; con

ſequently his thoughts on a ſingle life cannot have heen the ſame

for thej'e thirty year: past; but during the period in' which

he became an humble ſuitor to Mrs Weſley, his judgment

certainly [eaned (I won'tſay too much) towards matrimony.

If this he denied, we can no otherwiſe ſolve the diffi

culty, why Mr Weſley ſhould write ſo strongly against

wedlock, and declare that his thoughts on this ſubject

have heen the ſame theſe thirty years 3 and that they MUST he
theſa/ne, wrie s he gives ſſup his Bih/e; but by ſuppoſing, ei

ther that Mr Weſley has REALLY given up the Bil/le, or

elſe that he entered into the connubial state, when he had

not his thoughts ahont him.

This concluſion is as much deducihle from Mr Weſ

ley's' own words, as that tum and two makeſourſi P

' . 27.

a

r

(U) jourrial from 1762, to 1_765, p. '02.

no
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'P. 27. On the article vof Neverth'eleſs in his letter'

dreſs, Mr Weſley adviſes his to a Quaker, he ſays, " To

followers to wear nothing of U make it a point of con

a glaring colour, and 'nothing 54 ſcience to differ from

made in the height of the fa- V others, as to the ſhape or

ſhion, in order to increaſe U colour of your apparel, is

their' reward, and hrighten 4" mere ſuperstition."

their crown in heaven. ' , *

'The way in which he attempts to reconcile this con

tradiction, which is as glaring as the apparel he forbids,

is by ſaying, " Sol adviſe: but I do not make ita pointof

" conſcience. So here is no contradiction still."

The ſyllogiſm, or rather the concluſion, deducible from

theſe two propoſitions, and from Mr VVeſ'lev's reconci

liation of them, is the following one, viz. That we are to

increaſe our reward, and hrightrn our crown in heaven, by

doing that which is'mere ſuperstition, and without acting

from a point of constience(X). O rare Logica Weſleienſis !

Qui hene distinguit hine docet. * '

P. 27. Concerning tea, Mr Weſley, ſays, " he re

'ſ ſumed the uſe of it (after ſetting an example of ab

" flinence from it for tWelve years) by Doctor Fother
5' gill's direction." ct

Why then did Mr Wefley ſuffer his Tract against tea

to be republiſhed only two or three years ago, in'vhich

he still makes the world believe that he refrains from tea,

not only by way of practiſing ſelf-denial, and ſaving mo

ney for the poor, but becauſe it brought a paratytic di or

der upon him ls it not very strange, that a phyſician

of Doctor Fothergill's known abilities (if Mr Weſiey

told'him all his eaſe) ſhould adviſe Mr VVeſley to the uſe

oſ an herb at the cloſe oſa ronfitmþtion, which had before

thrown him into the palſy? However, I greatly commend

. > . . - Mr

 

 

(X) Mr Weſley in his piece, intitled " Advice to the Peoþhc

'* called Methodistr, with regard to dreſs;" even goes ſo far as to

caution his hearers againſt 'the examples of both the Mrs

Wellcys, viz. his own helpmeet, and Mrs Charles) if they

ſhould tranſgrests in the' article of wearing aelvets, filks, or

mfflcs; and to deſire the prayers of-his'focieties, that neither oſ

thoſe ladies may ever offend in the premiſes. This is cer

tainly more than argue-mentum ad hominem, for it is even argu

mentum adſltminas. How then can it be thought that Mr Weſ
ley does not make theſe matters actþoint ofcorſcicnce?
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Mr Wefley's prudence on this head, and if he had a mind

to ſlip his neck out of the collar, l don't ſee how he could

do it with a better grace, than by getting the ſanction orf

a phyſician's opinion; an expedient constantly practiſed at

Rome. in order to eat fleſh in Lent. However, as h

friend to Mr Wefley, l would adviie him, by all means,

to ſell no more of his anti-tea-drinking letters, if it were

only on account of the following unfortunate paragraph,

which as flatly contradicts all he ſays about Dr Fothergill,

as he ever contradicted himſelf on any of the points bel

fore mentioned. * -

" You need not go far to ſee many good effects 'of

." leaving off Tea. You may ſee them in me. > l have

U recovered thereby that healthy state of the whole nervou's

" ſystem, which I had in a great degree, and [almost

" thought irrecoverably lost for conſiderably more than

V twenty years. I have been enabled thereby to affist in
U one year above fifty poor with food and raiment, whomſil

V must otherwiſe have leſt (for l had before begged for

V them all l could) as hungry and naked asl found them;

Again, A' lmmediately it struck into 'my mind, but'ex

" ample must go before precept. Therefore l'must not

" plead an exemption for myſelf, from a daily practice o'f

" twenty-ſeven years. l must begin. I did ſo. 'Ileſt

" offtea myſelf in August 1746; and I have now had a

U ſufficient time to try the effects, which have fully an

" ſwered my expectation : my paralytic complaints are all

64 gone, my hand is as steady as it was 'at fifteen, &cJ'

l here wave making any extracts from that part of Mr

VVeſley's Letter on Tea. which ſpeaks ofTEa as if it were

the poiſon of ſuul as well as body, and that the drinking

'of it grie'uu the Spirit quad. Nor ſhall l make any re

,marks on his having recorded to posterity Mr Charles

VVeſley's fall in drinking. a cup of Tea one night far fear

ffffnce, But conclude this weighty point with the ſame

advice to Mr Weſley, which he gives to his readerg in the

ſame Letter against Tea. ' '

U Will nothing elſe agree with you ? I know not how

" to believe that. l ſuppoſe your body is much' of the

U ſame kind with that of 'your great grandmother. And

" do you think that nothing elſe agreed with her P"

P. 28. On the article of Baptiſm, Mi- Wefley is equally

inconſistent. He publiſhes a treatiſe indefence of infantv

- 1) 4. ' _ þ baþtiſrn
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baptiſm by ſprinkling. However, as he tells us, that the

word Baptiza is of dubious meaning; he further inſists on

the propriety ofletting the perſon, if an adult, chooſe for

himſelf, and the parent for the child, whether the ordi

nance ſhall be administeied by dipping cry/prinHing. And

et this fame gentleman abſolutely refuſed to baptize Mr'

l'ark'er's child at Savannah, becauſe the parents choſe it

ſhould be ſþrinHed, but not clipped

As to the story of his baptizing Mrs L. S. and almost

drowning her in a bathing-rub, ſince he ſays he never

heard of the thing before; and aſks when, where, it hap

pened. I must refer him to his friend Mr Toplady, who,

in the ſecond edition of his Letter addreſſed to'him, p. 30.

in a note, thus writes.

" Mr Weſley's rebaptization of ſome adult perſons is

another proof of this Charge, (viz. of his wantoſ zeal for

'* the diſcipline ofthe Church.) l could point out by name

'V more than one who have undergone from his hands a

V reiteration of that ſacred ceremony. I ſhall only at

" preſent mention a ſingle circumstance, which I had

" from the perſon herſelf, with permiſſron to publiſh her

V name at full length in caſe Mr Wcstey ſhould deny the

" fact, Mrs L.S. now living in Southwark, was bap
V tized in a bathingct-tub in a cellar by Mr John Welley,

'4 who at the time kept her down ſo long under water,

'4 _while he deliberately pronounced the words of the ad

U ministration ; that ſome friends of hers who were pre

-" ſent ſcreamed out, from an apprehcnſton, that ſhe was

U actually drowned .; and ſhe herſelf was ſo far gone, that

" ſhe began to grow inſenſrble, and was lifted out of the

U water but just time enough to ſave her life. Yet this is

U the man who, in the writings -he has publiſhed to the

" world, profeſſes to hold infant-baptiſm, and that by

's ſprinkling, not by immerſion l " ' '

SG

PZuo teneam 'va/tus mutantrm Protea nado (Y) .'

BUT what ſurp'aſſes every thing elſe is, that Mr Weſley

cannot even ſpeak of his contradictinns, without contra

dicting himſelf afreſh. For in his Remarks, p. 38, 39. he

abſolutely denies, not only that he *ever was unſettled in
his principles, but that he ever was accuſed ſiof being ſo;

i either

(Y) As I heat' that Mr Toplady intends giving Mr Welley

a little wlzolgſhmz dſſiþlinc for his pretended ignorance of this
fact, Ihave only tranſcribed the quotation withotit'makiſin'g

any remarks upon it. '- * '. i ' <

l
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either by friendrorfln; V Would any'man living (ſays he)

** who does not know the fact, ſuppoſe that a gentleman,

[put in italics by way of ſneer] " could face a man down
*- in ſo peremptory a manner, 'unleſs the thing vwere ab?

H ſolutely true, and yet itctis quite the reverſect' _ _'

Here is a flatdenial of his being accuſed ofinconfistency
and contradiction :ſſ whereas, in his PrinriplesofaMrt/Jadfflq

p. 22. he goes about to vindicate himſelf from. the charge

brought against him (l ſuppoſe by Doctor Tuck'err,);o£

holding " a medley ezf Calviniſm, Irminiamſm, Montaniſm,

" &Luxated/m, Quietiſm, all thrown Yogetbeſ." I Keſidesq

did the Moravians, with whom he was once in ſuch cloſe

connection, never accuſe him oſ inconſistency and contra-'i

diction 3 did Mr Hervey, did Mr Toplady, did Dr Erikinq

of Edinburgh >never do this? Didhe never hear oſ a.

parnphlet, intitled, John against Mstey ?_ or of a Letter

concerning his inconſfflemy wit/7 bimſhlfl publiſhed anno {766

nor yet oſ a third piece, wherein Mr Weſley, out oſ his

own ſermons and journals, anſwers all the eight propoz- '

ſitions contained in his own minutes ? Why does he ſo,

heavily complain (p. 11.) ſ' that one objector or another;

** stretched his throat and cried, twſion, eve/ſon," iſ no

evaſion was ever laid to his charge? p ,

BUt Mr Wefley abſolutely denies that yMr Delamotte

ever ſp_ol_ce to him of his wavering, unſettled diſpoſition',

and, according to custom, leaves out thelatter part oſ my

ſentence, where I ſay, that " be (Mr Delamotte) ender;

" mured ta can-vince- him that be 'was not on f/M rightfoqnla
" tion." And whether I had not ſufficient vauthority for

all] advanced, let Mr Wefley's own words'determine.

'Thurſday 23. V Returning from preaching at the Castle,

I met once more w'ith my old companion in affliction

C. D. (Charles Delamotte) who staid with me till Mon

day. His last converſation with me was as follows."

" In'this you are' better than you was at Savannah, you

" know that you was then quite wrong. But you are
U not right yet.ct You know that you was then blind; but

" Yon" do not ſee now." ' ' ſi

N [doubt not but God will bring you to the right

**. foundation. But I have no hope for you while you are

" on your preſent foundation. lt is as different from the

" true, as the right hand from the leſt. YOU HAVE
"ſi ALL TO BEGIN ANEW."

" l have obſerved all_your words and actions, and I ſee
" you are of the ſame ſpirit still. You have a ſimplicigyſi,

' ' ſi -' ' * til:
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'5 but it is a ſimplicity of your own; it is not the ſimpli

'F city of Christ. You think you do not trust in your own

'5 warhs, but you do trust in your own works. You do

'5 not believe in Christ." Mr PVeſiey's Journal from Feb.

1737. to his return from Germany.

BUT Mr Hill has proved Mr Weiley to be ſo unſound in

his doctrine, and ſo inconſistent in his principles, " that,

(ſays Mr Wefley, p. 39.) 45 he is now got to his ne plu:

V ultra, unleſs he has a mind to Prove that Mr Wefley is

V an horſe." A bright and beautiful thought! but Mr

Hill had never any ſuch intention. However he thinks,

that Mr Weſley has proved himſelf to be a Chamelz'an (Z);

concerning which animal, we are told by naturaliſis, that

'thatevei' it touches, it becomes of the ſame colour with '

the thing touched; and ſo 'changes its appearance, from

black to white, from green to red, &e. _&c. &e. and then

back again from white to black ; and ſo on. .

" But ſince Mr'Weſley is become ſo very eminent, no
only for making ſcoctntradictions and evaſions, but alſo for

reconciling them when madez; I must beg leave to start a
ſuppoſition si and fhould be glad to' know whether, upon

his own principles, the equrit I am going to mention,

Would not be perfectly defenſible.

Suppoſe any one of Mr Wefley's ſociety was to get very

much in liquor; and being reproved by Mr Weſley from

that texr of holy writ, " he not drunk with wine;" he was

to anſwer, " True, father John, the Apostle does ſay, he

V not drunk 'with wine, but 1 was drunk with Ale, Gin,

i' or Porte'r, and therefore I have by no means acted in

" 'conſistently with the Apostle's advice;" Would not

fuc'h a plea carry With it much greatbr weight, than many

ofthe evaſions Mr Wefley has deſcended to, in order to

reconcile his own inconſifiencies and contradictions ?

i BUT it ſhould ſeem that the comparing MrWeſley to an

Empiric or Quae/e Doctor, has offended him more than any

thing elſe: But whether the compariſon be a just one or

not, l must own I borrowed it from NIr Fletcher's note on

the hot and told medicines (A); and could not help thinking,

after
 

(Z) This is one of thoſe animals which was pronounced

unclean by the Levitical law. Lev. xi.3o. .

(A) The following areMrFlctcher's own words, adCheck,

p. 22, 23. note. _

" A manvwho gives to different people, or to the ſame peo

v ple at different times, directly contrary directions, doeS'not

. ' _" always
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after I had read that note a ſecond time, that if Mr Wefley

were to publiſh hand-hills, in praiſe of his ſkill and

nostrums, they ought by all means to run in the following

terms; and I beg to aſſure Mr Wefley, that the poetry,

(ſuch as it is) is neither copied from Stern_ho_ld and Hopkins,

nor (to uſe Mr Wefley's own expreflion, p, 38.) thod out

by N. N. or Miliom Mſdom (B), but is attempted in the

stile and manner ofJ. and C. Wefley.

Arma

u'

 

'5 always coot'radict himſelf. Ibaye a fever, and my phyſi

'5 cian, under God, restores me to health by cooling medicines:

'4 by and by I am afflicted with the cold rheumatiſm, and he

* preſcribes fomentations and warming remedies, but my

mjudiciOus apothecary oppoſes him, under retence that he

V goes by no certain rule, and grqz/sy-contmdictr himſelf. Let us

apply this to Mr W. and the verſifier, remembering there is

leſs difference between a burning fever, and 'a coldrheuma

tiſm, than between the caſe of the trifling Antinomian, and

'* of the dejected penitent." , _ '

For aparticular anſwer to this, ſee the end of the first letter

in my Review oſMrWefiey's doctrines; and the better to diſ

cover the fallacy of the argument, conſider that truth is ever

the ſame, invariable in its nature, and cannot-alter according

to the different state the ſoul may be in; nay the very reaſon

why any ſouls are really dejectcdþenitentr, is becauſe they fear that

the threatening-s ofhim-who is truth itſelf and cannot lie, stand

out against them. Now would Mr Wefley tell ſuch perſons,

in order to cure them of their dejectiſm, that there was no hell,

whilst at the ſame time he was denOuncing wrath and damna

tion against the hardened ſinne'ſ? and yet he mightjust as well

do this, as tell his hearers that ſometimes they are ſaved by the

grace of faith as their goſpel righteouſneſs; and ſometimes by

the imputed Righ'teouſneſs of Christ. Dejected penitents then

are to be comforted by the confolations of the goſpel; and not

by being made to think that the unchangeableGod of truth can

lie, or alter the thing that it gone out of his mouth;

(Bj MrH. begs to acquaintMrW. that the paſſage he alludes

to p. 38. concerning the wheel of contradictions running

round and round, was not inſerted by another hand-As alſo

that Mr W. is under a mistake 'in ſuppoſing'that ' the Review of

hiſ doctrine: Was corrected by MrRomatne. I't is true thatGen

tleman did ſee a part and only apart pf it in manuſcri _t,

but Mr H. does not remember that he inſerted or expunge a;

ſingle ſentence. Mr H. must alſo add, that he hasfn'o'fi near ſo
' much ſpare time as Mr imagines, his leiſureſſ hours being

much taken upby his buſineſse-so Magi-strate.. -

'6
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Arma 'virumgue Luna. Vmo.

I'

ITHER, ye weak, ye ſickly tribe:

I've welcome news to tell;

Whate'er your pain or grief may be,

My doſe can ſqit you well.

Il

Let your diſeaſe be hot or cold,

You need not doubt my ſkill;

, Rheumatit pains, and ſeem-'5 heat *,

* Both fly before my pill.

In.
Let SATAN's SYNAGOGUE (C)ſſ deny

The virtues of my draught;

How ſhould THE DEViL's FACTORS (D) know

What wonders I have wrought?

IV.

A choice PnstRvATwi; I have(E),

The like was never known;

With potions, juleps, drops, and pokes,
Peculiarly my own. i

 

*. Turn back to the note, p. '45.

(C) Hymns and ſacred poems, by and C. Weiley, vol. II,
p. 292. 3d Edit, printed LondOn, 1756. ' ' ſi

(D) Ibid. p. 106.

(E) Preſcrvativc against-unſettled notions in religion,
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V. l

Oſ all the Doctors in the world,

The greatest ſure am I(F):

Not Bell who cur'd Moll's ſooty breasts (G),

With me could ever vie;

Vl.

Yet soon AS SATAN GIVES THE WORD (H),

THE MURDERER's HELLisr-r BROOD (I),

All WITNESS erH T'HEIR LYING LORD (K),

V His nostrums are not good."

vn. Alas l

 

(F) Alluding toMrWefiey's thinking himſelf to be the great

est miniſter in the world. However MrFleteher would willingly

make ſome excuſe for this, and the like vaunting expreſſions;

but as it is impoſſible to unſay them, he endeavours to fasten

the ſame charge upon Mr Rowland Hill, and how this ? Why

becauſe Mr R. H. ſays that he has ſhff'crcd muthſorGod. But (to

carry on the idea of a Quack and his patients,) let us ſuppoſe

that the Empiric went boasting about from place to place of

his wonderful ſkill, and (to uſe a common phraſe among ſuch

perſons,) that he would give any man 'oo guineas who ſhould

effect the like cures. Let us ſuppoſe again that a poor trembling

patient comes to this Doctor, and ſays, "O Sir, l have been

" extremely ill treated ; my caſe has been much mistaken by

" others of the faculty, and I have/icffiemi much, very much, with

" a violent diſorder in every part of my body." A third er

ſon looks on and ſays, '4 this Quack is certainly a great boaHer,

" elſe he would never think himſelf the greatest phyſician in

V the world." A friend of the Quack is ſomewhat moved at

this, and replies, " Why, don't you hear what the patient ſays P

" he is certainly as great a boaster as the Doctor; for whereas

'5 the Doctor only brags THAT HE HAS DONE MORE THAN ANY'

" MAN IN THE THREE KlNGDOMS; the otherſays, HE HAS sur

" FE ne 1) MOR E." At this the aſtoniſhed man,who condemned

the ſelf-glorying ſpiritofthe Quack,_justly cries, " I ſee indeed

" much ſelf-exaltation in the Mountebank, who ſays he has

" noneſ) much, but I can ſee none at all in the poor afflicted pa

n tient, who tells us he has surrsnsnſh muc ."

(G) See MrWeſley'sjournal from 1 760 to 1762, p. 94. (lately

reprinted) where he mentions George Bell's miracle in curing

the Breasts of Mary Special, which were ſwelled very hard,

and were as black as ſoot.

(H) Hymns and ſacred poems, p. 225.' '

(U Hymns on God's everlasting love, p. 62.

(K) Hymns and ſacred poems, vol. II.p. 225.
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VII'. '

Alas! WHAT NAUGHTY MEN wear: THESE(L),

My Patients to befool;

And tell the world that I was bred

in tontradiction's ſchool P

VIll.

Yet Ohl my babes, believe them not,

But baniſh all your fears:

My drugs have always been the ſame,

Tnasz mour AND TWENTY YEARS (M).

IX.

But hence, ye horrid sPAWN or HELL,

_ Who hearken not to me;

BLASPHEMERS, Devrrs, LiARs, FiENDs(N),

Who credit God's decree.

X. \

With love and meekneſs long I try'd

To bend 'each vſ'cubborn mind (O);

But hard as rock: and hnatted oahs,

Calvinian' hearts I find (P).

XI.

Lol now I draw the ſword of war (Q),

Thou Cat'r-paw (R) dread [my rage l

For till l've gain'd or ſcour'd the field,
A Mine ire ſhall ne'er aſſuage

_ xn. Help

 

(L) Hymns on God's everlasting love, p. 44.

(M) Sermon on Jer. xxiii. 6.

( N) Theſh expreſſions are more or leſs ſcattered throughout

the hymns on God's everlasting love. _

(O) Remarks, p. 4, 46, 52.

K(P) Remarks, p.4.

(Q) "Remarks, p. 52.

(R) Remarks, p. 40.

(S) Remarks, p. 52.
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XII.

Help Cobler (T) Tom, and thou Swiſs friend,

U To lay John Calvin's ghost (U);"

For what with Cym'cs, bigatr, hears (X),

I fear the day is lost.

XIU.

WE THREE ſhall incantations raiſe,

With THUND'RmGs, LIGHT'Nmos, HAIL ;

And if th' Hobgoblin won't avaunt,

I'll bring my Comet's tail (Y).

i XIV

Alike in war and phyſic ſkill'd,

Ist'rove the foe to tame;

And na one stone I leſt unturn'd,

To ſpread Mordecai's ſame(Z).'

XV.

In politics I dabble too (A);

Braw Jack aſ all trade: I I

And once upon a time I made,

Two mighty Prelates fly (B).

XVI.

Let vaunting ancks their merit boast,

And ſwell with ſelf-applauſe;

My pachm, like Buzaglo's storm,

Health and religion cauſe (C).

xvri. What
 

(T) This, as the Rev. Mr Toplady has lately informed the

world, is the occupation of Mr Thomas Olivers.

(U) Rev. MrToplady's letter to Mr Wefley, p. 28.

(X) RZma-rlu, . 42, 52.

(Y) Turn bac to the note, p. 37. - > e

(Z) The name given by Mr Fletcher to Mr Weſley in his

Vindication of his minuter.

(A) SeeMr Wefiey's pamphlet," intitled, " FreeThoughts

*-' on the reſent state of public affairs." , ' _

(B) Biſhop Lavington and Biſho Gibſon, 'Pewter/U, p. 4. _

C) Mr Buzaglo put an adverti ement into the papers in

or er to recommend the uſe of his stOVes in churches, in which
advertiſement, he told the publicctth'ki'ff his II'OVOCPrgſeT'UZd health

F' and promotcd religion."
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XVII.

What tho' I once a patient bath'd

Till all her friends ſcream'd out;

I'll pledge my word ſhe's better now

For that blest bathing-bout(D).

XVlll.

By Chemist's or by magic (B) art,

l've learn'd to conjure too (F).

And made 'that falſe, and NOTHlNG now,

Which lately was ALL TRUE

XIX.

See this Farrago, mark it Well,

Presto/ hay paſs! he gone.

One hundred contradictions now,

Are vaniſh'd into one (H). ,

XX.

But still two cautions I must give,

First then, " beware of Tea,"

For ſure it is, that baneful herb

Had well nigh poiſon'd me (l).

XXI. .

Of Marriage too take heed; nor haste

To aſk, or give conſent,

Lest when the Gordian knot be ty'd,

zfi't [astart thou repent. *

XXII. v

Believe not Iſymen's yoke is ſmooth :

'Tis that which few can bear;

Yet fools ne'er think the ſhoe can pinch,

But needs the ſhoe must wear.

' xxur. VVould'st

 

(D) Turn back to p. 42.

(B) Second Cheek, p. 8.

(F) See Mr Fletcher's Vindication, p. 52. where Mr Weſley '

is stiled a ju ler. '
(G)v Turn ligack to p. 16.

(H) Rem-rks, p. 33, 41, *

{I) See the quotations from the Letter on Tea, p.*41.

V
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_ , xxm; ' *

Would'st thou be free? thyſelf of thoughts

For woman-kind divest; ' '

Or Wouldst thou groan with strife and care? _ "

" Marry : " " Prohatum est (K). "

_ XXIV.

Great as my former days have been,

 

l heardJCane Cowper ſay (L), X . i

a My latter ſhould be greater still ;*'

r Come then, U No cure, no pay."

Thus, Sir, I have given you a few hobbling times,v

the exact language of the authors of the [hered poems, from

which l have borrowed every ahuſi-ve appellation with which

my own godly lampoon(M) is decorated : and I do aſſure you, I

have only preſented you with theſe pious-ſirens, and this mild

irony, in order that you may examine the ſeelings of your

own heart, when they are brought against yourſelf; and

may from thence form ſomejudgment concerning the great

impropriety as well of your own and of your Vinditator's

manner of writing', as of the uncommon patience of all

the free-grace-preachers of the Goſpel ; who, without the

least- provOCation, and without making any reply, have

been constantly vilified for ſo many years together, in the

various editions of the Sacred poemr, and in that ſhocking

medley of groſs miſrepreſentations, intitled, Hymns on

Gadlt everlasting love. I -

Now, Sir, either you do condemn me for writing this

godly lampoon, or you do not. If you do not, then know

that if ſ had done it from any other motive than that of

ſhewing you your own picture, as alſo that of your ally;

1 ſhould most heartily condemn myſelf. If you do con

. E dcmn
 

(K) Thatis, tried or proved. A word which MrWeſley fre

quently annexes to his receipts in hisPrimz'tivc Pity zc. _

Whoever will read Mr VVeſley's Thought: on aſmgle hſe, Will

perceive that I have not strained his words in the ſmallest de

gree; nor have I ſpoken half ſo much on the point, as (I am

informed) he has often ſpoken from the pulpit. And there-.

fore, when I was ſumming up the articles in which MrWeſley

agreed with the man oſAm, I ſhould have mentioned their har

mony in '5 FORBID ING TO MARRY," 1 Tim. iv. 3.

(L) Turn to lp. 52. for a more full account of Jane Cowper's

prop/pecy concerning MrWeſley. _ u
(. Coiſly lanſſzþoons and þioarſneers, are expreſſions uſed by

Mr Flctcheragainst the aſſerters ofthe doctrine of grace in his

&martial-it; > - v- j- - -' -

*- . _ .- ..l.-('7 =

0: "
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demn me, then you must much more condemn thoſe who

have not only ſet me the example, but have done that up?

on calm deliberation, and with full purpoſe of viliſying

and expoſing God's faithful ministers; which I have done

only tn convince you of your error, and to bring you to

a detestation of this opprobrious manner of writing ;

which, however, it might be expected among thoſe who

are strangers to the religion of the meek'and holy Jeſus,

very ill becomes the ſerious profeſſors of the goſpel, and,

eſpecially one who thinks himſelſ the greatest ming'ster in

the world, and who pleads strongly for ſinleſs perfection,

dild 'ſorjustification by the merit-of his own good works. 1

' However, Mr Welley will have it, that it is nothing'

. but love, to what he Calls, the dear derre-e gfreprohatim,

which cauſes the Calvinists to diſapprove his Minutes. But

this is a great mistake, for the true reaſon is, that the Cal

vinists now believe that thefoundatian is struck at by thoſe

wretched Minutes, and by the ſubſequent vindicatiohs of

them. But the doctrines oſ election and perſeverance, be

ing of all others most hateful to human pride; and Mr

Wefiey well knowing that he ſhould have a numerous host

oſ wiſe and learned men on his ſide, whilſl: he continued to

fight against them ; holds up theſe before the world, as iſ

they were the grand cauſe of contention: whereas thoſe

points are very little, indeed, ſcarcely at all, dwelled on in

the Reoz'ew of his doctrines. But methinks Mr Wefley's

stratagem in this matter, reminds me oſ the wiſdom of

ſome good old nurſes, who, when they cannot otherwiſe

ſilence the naughty child, tell it that RAW-HEAD AND

BLOODY-BONES is COMlNG.

Still Mr Weſley inſists upon it, thatvall-Mr Hill's diflike

oſ his principles is, becauſe " he (Mr Weſlev) is an Ar

," minian." Mr Hill abſolutely denies the aſſertion, and
affirms, that though Arminia'niſm be'ſſoiieffihoſiſe ſnauſeous'

ingredients which compoſe Mr Wcfiey's 'do'ſes,' ' yet"iſ

Arminius were now living, Mr HiJl is confident that he

would not own Mr Wefley for a diſciple; as both he and

Mr Fletcher, go as much beyond the original ſect oſ Art-I

minians, as Mr Weſley's his latter war-blamed hitformr,

purſuant to a prophecy' of him, uttered 'eleventor twelve

years ago, by one Jane Cowper, a perfectionifl, m the-fol

lowing words. *_' AS TO YOU, THE' LQRD' PROJ
<ſſ* M I S E D M'E'; Y'OU 'R K S_

_-,- a Town EXCEED YOUR. LFORMERN Too!

'a 1 Do NOT L*l_VE T_()( SEE ſly? ";W_hicjhlpredie7
tion he hasſibeen vain enough [iſ] add an erfatu%_ itpſhgctlil

be twai enough] to ſuffer to be printed and ſent abroad

tum-w- "into
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unto the world, with a Preface, in which are the follow

ing words: ** All here is strong, sterling ſenſe, strictly

*< agreeable to ſound reaſon. Here are no extravagant

" flights, no MYSTlC REVERlES, no unſcriptural en

" thuſirzstn. The ſentiments are all just and noble, See."

BUT (ſays Mr Weſley) '4 there is ſomething extremely

odd in this whole affair. A man falls upon another and

gives him a good beating, who, in order robe revenged,

does not grapple with him (perhaps ſenſible that he is

above his match) but giving him two or three kicks, falls

with all his might upon a third man that was standing by."

V O, ſays he, butl know that raſcal well; he is the/e

" eand of him that beat me." V If he is, diſpatch your bu

ſineſs with the former first, and then turn to him. How

ever, if Mr H. is reſolved to fall upon me, [must defend

myſelf as well as I can." i

Extremely add indeed I that Mr Weſley ſhould be looked

upon as a party in the preſent controverſy, wli'enhis ovm

heretiml Minutes first gave the alarm to the religious World z

and when it was entirely owing to him that the cvindica

tiom of thoſe Minutes ſaw the light, and ſet us all together

by the ears, immediately after he hadgiven Mr Shirley theL

embrace of love and forbearance.. 'i . _

Extremely odd indeed! when MrWeſley reviſed, carrected,

and gave his own imprimatur to ail [Mr Fletcher's cheeks,

throughout which, Mr John is the Alpha and thega,

Dear, Sir, did you never read the fable of the trum

peter taken priſoner? He pleaded in his own behalf, that p

he had not fought a ſingle stroke on the field of battle.

" Ohl but, ſaid they who took him, by your trumpet

" you ſet us all together by the ears." X t

Now, iſ Mr Weſley's trumpet had not given the alarm,
we ſhould not have prepared owſſelver for the battle. ſſ ct

IN anſwer to what is ſo clearly deducible from 'ſſMr '

VVefley's ſermon on'CathaIie laye, (viz ) that he 'would have
the people under his tare, to hear him, and thoſe heſendrſi out,

and nobody elſe; he tells us, (p. 42.) " that he adviſesi all"

" of the church, to hear-their pariſh minister." But ought

he not to have ſaid, 44 provided- that minister be no Cal

*" vinist?" Let him be Arian, Socinian, _Pelagi'an,

Deist, drunkard, ſwearer, reviler, &e. he may be heard,

no: only with 1\\Ir VVeſl'ey's approbation, but with his ad

vice. *qu tv-ehe adviſes ALL of the church to'hear their

**.$OWn pari-ſh-'mi-nister."-' But'*this is not to be wondered

IS,-*-'ſince MrWefley now declares ſo implicitly (p. 8.) that -

' E 2 he
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he had rather filhstrihe to the doctrine ofſal-uats'an by ivorh,

than to that aſ ahſolute predestination. X

What a pity is it, that Mr Weſley did not well conſi-t

der this matter before he ſolemnly ſubſcribed to that docr

trine, as beingfull aſſume', pleaſant, and unſþeahahle eanſart.

- " But Mr Sellon has clearlyſhewed, that the 17th ar

" ticle does not aſſert ahſolute predestination (p. 13.)."

I. Peter Baroe, attempted to ſhew the ſame from the

Lambeth articles, in Qgeen Elizaheth's time.

2. Doctor Samuel Clarke,'attempted to ſhew, that the

liturgy of our church countenanced Arianiſm.

3. Biſhop Wilkins. attempted to ſhew, that a man

might make himſelfwings, and fly to the world in the moon.

4.. Old Mordecai, and his prophet, George Bell, the

life-guard-man, attempted toſhew, that the earth Would

be destroyed, ann01758. 'l'he former ſaid it would

be by the tail of a comet ; the latter by an earthquake,

on the 28th day of February; And I cannot but think

that all theſe things would be ſhe-um with much greater

eaſe, than Mr Wefley can ſhew that

The godly conſideration

election in Christ, is

Full of ſweet', pleaſant and

unſpeakable COMFORT.

That it is according to

the everlasting purpoſe of

God.

That i't draws up the mind

to high and heavenly

things.

That 'it doth greatly esta

bliſh and confirm our

ſaith.

That they who are prede

stinatcd, walk religioufly

in GOOD wonxs.

All this Mr [Ye/ley, as a' good

ſon of the church ofEngland,

jizhſrrihes to in the l7th Ir

fſcſf

of predestination, and out

-And yet-An on'coM

FORTABLB doctrine.

-And yet-Not of God.

--And yet-Is horrible and

blaſphemous.

-And yern-Tenth to ob

struct, if not destroy this

great work of the Holy

Ghost (aſſurance offaith.)

--And yet-jThat the be

liefof predestination tends

directly to destroy all

zeal for coon WORKS.

ſill this Mr Iſſestey, as a
gaadſhn af Pelagzſiar. wite:

and puhltſhes in his Serman,

 

intitled Free Graee.

p

on,
 

(NJ One Would imagine by _\Vcfiey's quoting the an

thority of our 3Iſt article (p. 14.

'.' \,.,£

.. ..

him. contradictionito the i7th,*

that
-_ r ;.*.

s
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Oh, what ſad cauſe oſ lamentation, that the lot came

out preach and print! But Mr Weiley, tells us, (p. 14.),

that N this paltry flory is untrue," Why, then, did he

not cont-radict it in the life-time oſ Mr Whiteſield, who

publiſhed the account above thirty years ago, under Mr

Wefley's own hand, asmay be ſeen in Mr Whitefield's

letter to Mr Wefley, dated Betheſda, in Georgia, Decem

ber 24, '740, in the fourth volume of his works, yp. 56.

And can we ſuppoſe that the_whole of the story was a

baſe wicked ſorgery oſ Mr Whirefield, when he addreſſes

Mr Wefley in ſuch affectionate terms, and reminds him,

ſo particularly oſ the following circumstances? " The

" caſe, you know, stands thus: when you was at Briſ

" to), I think you received -a letter from a private hand,

" charging you with not preaching the goſpel, becauſe

" you did not preach up election. Upon this you drew a

" lot;" the anſwer was, V preach andprint." "I have often ,

" questioned, as I do now, whether in ſo doing, you

" did not tempt the Lord. A due exerciſe of religious

" prudence, without a lot, would have directed you in

'5 that matter, Beſides, l never heard that you enquired

'* of God, whether or not election was a goſpel doctrine?

" But l fear, taking it ſor granted, that it was not, you

" only enquired, whether you ſhould be ſilent, or preach

" and print against it ? However, this be, the lot came

'4 out, " preach and print;" accordingly you preached

'5 and printed against election. At my deſire you ſup

U preſſed the publiſhing the ſermon, whilstl was in Eng

** land, but ſoon ſent it into the world after my depar

U ture. O, that you had kept it.in l" &e. &e. &o.

Theſe are Mr Whitefield's own words ; and though he

is now gone to, his everlasting rest, yet iſ you still ſay that

V tbestory i: untrue." l can bring ſeveral living witneſſe:

to confront you, by proving the fact, *

a 3 I heartily
 

thatjie thought our reſormers as inconſistent as himſelf. But

that article (the 3'st,) ſpeaks nothing of the deſign and extent

of Christ's death, but of its allſrfftienq; And where is the
Calvinist_that ever denied there was an all-flifficiemy in hisſſſa

criſice, ſo have 'ſixflaſhed away the guilt, not only oſ one, but

of a thouſand worlds, if God had ſo willed and ordained,-

But the very ſuppoſition that ſo many zealousCalvinists, as

even, Biſhop Burnet allows our roſormers to have' been, would

have compiled an article in point-blank oppoſition to their,

own ſystem, is abſurd to the last degree.
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I heartily join Mr Welley,ctin acknowledging that we

have greatcauſe oſ thankſulneſs for the good which has:

ariſen out oſ the late diſputes, to which his Minutes gave

birth; but it is most likely that our ideas of this good are.

very different. However, waving all obſervations on the'

formerpuþlications, either pra or ton; I think'the ſollow-.

inggood ends have all been anſwered by Mr Weſley'si
late remarks on the Rewſiew quis dactrines.

Ends anſwered by Mr VVeſley's late Remarks. ' 1" "i

lst, The meek and lowly tempers of Mr YVefley are

maniſested. r

zdly, Mr Charles Weſley's Calviniſrn is expoſed by'

Mr John.

3dly, The Christian Library (once all true, all agree-'

able to the oracle: af'Gad) is giving up as LNOTHING.

4thly, -John Goodwin's Treatiſe on Justification, pub

liſhed by Mr Wefley, as expreſſmg his ſentiments better'

than, he could do himſelf, is given up as non-imo. .

Sthly, Baxter's Aphoriſms, publiſhed by Mr Wefley,

(and for the peruſal of which, be bleſſ: God,) are given up

as Noajnmo. . '

6th-ly, 'Mr Wefley's former contradictions and incon-*

ſiſiencies are all confirmed; and ſeveral additional ones

brought to light.

'a

I Shall now beg leave to offer Mr Wcfley a flew friendly

-* hints, which, iſ he will promiſe to obſerve beſore he

next'ap'pears in print, there is no doubt but they will be of

prodigious ſervice to him.

Certain friendly Hints and Rules to be obſerved by th'

Reverehd John Weſley,;>A.* M. late Fellow oſ Lincoln

college, Clerk, in order to' make him (the ſaid John)
ſi a good Author. " '* .

'A'AI A' ., ,. ...

'._*,
.

' 1. Let 'him'fl'ick cloſe to truth, A, ." v -

, 2. Let him lay aſide quirks, quibbles, andevaſions.

3- Let him'abhox makiogfalſc quotations-. a

4, Let him never getinto the-Norwich-cosch (or into

any otherwehicle that has wheols) before he takes up the

Leg' -- 1 - v ' ſſ r' ' ' ſi i 'A

-5.As'
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5. As 'an immoderate degree of' anger is very'unbeiiominb"

an adult &die-ver, and- one 'who thinks himſelf 'the reate '.

'minister in the world ;. as-'aiſo very pernicious tot e ani-*

mal oeconomyz let-him each day before hebegins to'

w'rite a' ſyllable, read the: follo'Wing wordslfmhz'e times.

even at The wrath afmhmzworketh not the rigbfeqſiufiteff'

"- God,',' Jam. i. 20. * a' - _' ' *' 'I *£ *

6. if he has a mind to write well upon 'rel"'iou's"'ſud'- *
jects, let him never more? dip his _p8n' in þa'liiirsſſli Thu? flet,

him always keep in. mind 'thoſe words'oſithefiflpsfllſſe;

" No man that warrſitbſimcttaflgleſitb biinſcffldflb iibſigrqfflairsct

a qftbis life," zTim. ii; it; 1 ſi ' * " _ "T '

7. Let him ſhew what heſwrites'tdſome ibþflBleJ'fienaſ
and beg him to flrike out' all the cantradictions, &veil-ſi

though he ſhould not leave two pactges behindi 1 <' ' ct,'

What': dam ca'imt be undone. , 'Elſe it is muchfiw'tze Ta-ffl
mented, that Mr Wefley didLnotſi 'receive theſe ſſHiEnd . (li'-I

\ rections' Before ſihis last" piece ctctrfie'b'ut ;ſſ'"t_H5Teſi_ffe ſſ's OF

which have been ſo very 'contrary ſtfiwhat he'ct'Mſhed_,£that'3

a judic'ious-ctand- reirerend friend of mine: thbsſzwriteS*'tb me,

on the oecafion; a' ſ I' 'f"**'_" 'J'H 'T

i' You haie not 'told me, Whether'ybu 'are?"rrxi'edit'ating1

** a reply to Mr 'J'ohh's kind remembrance of You;" 'Un-'
V leſs his people are abſol'utely'infatuated' th'rouih blind

U ſubjection to him; [ſhould imagine, he' inu have
'* effectually flabbed his o'w'n' cauſe." '13 *" ctf' * _

Now this is worſe than all the rest. For iſ what my'

Worthy friend ſays be true. Thatve'ry gan, which was in

tended by Mr Wefley to make ſuch i dreadful havock

among the Calvinists, particularly against the cat': paw aſ

their party, on account of its being too highly charged,

is burst in his hand, and has blown out his own brains.

For I can by no means agree with Mr Baxter (O), that he

never had any to blow out.

I Cannot' intirely conclude this ping-without aſſuring

Mr Flet'cher, that, however'*wi'dely Imayzdiffer'froui
him in doctrinal points,_l, Zheartilyconcurſiiwiſhſi him in

thinking that there is a maniſefideparture ill toozmany

profeſſors from the practical partwof genuine Christianity 5

and that there is ſad reaſon tra-fear, that not-a few in this

day are refling their poor ſoulsvupon a ſystem of dry-doo

. U . _. . "ſ, 'i . . in. .I Wiſh-less;

 

*r:£_>(U) Turn back to p. 1 7ſi."n*otſſe M:
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trines, withohtthe least ſavoroſ grace, or experience up

oh their hearts, I'zst fifth: fleſh, the [zſſ of the eye,

and thevpjridel tſlt'flſthat curſed trinity of the natural man)

are not onlyinſufiiciently watched against, but too much

pleaded for by many who. ſit under- clear goſpel ordinances :

and the dutieyof mortification,_ ſelſ-denial, deadneſs to

the world, taking up the croſs, watchfulneſs and prayer,

too little attended to. -- - \_ ,

.. And.,yet this is not owing tothe. doctrines they hear,
bſſut to their._own, dttcitjial and; ateſperate/y wicked hearts,

which 'turn the moſl: wholeſomezſood into deadly poiſon.
And, 'iſſnd'ectedrſſwcte needſſonly holt at lives oſ the gene-..- -

tality-of 'he clergy,- mofipſvwhorn hpld,_ and highly ap

prove of, Mr Wefley's, andzMr Fletcherffs tenets, and are
thereſofe; properly, ſpeaking, the real doctrinalrMetho-l

diſh' (O),,to_ ſelefthe dreadful effects of their ſystem, If, there

fore MrFletcber had made the. noble stand for, holineſs upon

goſvtl;*Pſiffl-:i_i>l?s£ wh'i'clxlixc-Lhas- done "Pea-rotted legal;

principles, and.which.can thereſorenever his..deſign 3.

and had he. divided all. vnlsipflssnſures agaiastrhis bſ=".:
thren 3 inſieadſioſ 'taking up the pen againsthim, I would

have been one of the first 'to have publiclylthanked him

for ſo eminent a ſervice done to the churcheſ Chriſt in.

this Laodicean day : And it ſhould have beenmy ſincere

prayer, that his wholeſome Words might not only bevtrea

ſured up in the heart, but brought'ſorth in the life of'
his __. v- i' A jſizz.

Most affectionate Friend,: T i

- For Christ's Salie, _ '

 

, (O)=The name oſ Methodist, as it-is indiſoriminately iven,

by way of reproach, to all who have more_zeal or re

ligion than is conſistent with the faſhion of the times, l have
no defirezſſwhatever to ſhake off;ſi on the contrary, Izwould'

glory in it, asthe badge which I believe every real Christian is'

alotted to wear; andl would pray,that I might deſerve it much'

more than I do. But as it conveys the idea of an. attachment.

to thoſe pernicious principles taught by Mr Wefley, And the

v_indicator, in bppoſition to the word of God, and to the doc

trines of all the Protestant churches (that oſ this nation in par.

ticular) in this view of it, I deſire totally to rendounco it.

a. H.- -
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SIN C E the foregoing pages were' finiſhed in

the manuſcript, I have ſeen Mr Fletcher's Logica Gene

tom 15, or fourth chech to dutinomiani/m. I ſhall not here

make any remarks upon it; however, it has furniſhed me

with the title and motto which are prefixed to this piece;

and has occaſioned me here and there to ſcatter a few

grains of mild irony, by way of return for the compliments

which are ſo frequently paid, to that he calls, Logica Ge

nevenſis, (i.e. the Geneva, or Calvinistical Logic,) through

out his whole performance. However, had he contented
himſelf with ever ſo many decorations of this' ſort,'hisſi

book Would for me have remained-unanſwered ;-' but tho"

I fully intended to have been ſilent, yet the .many groſd '

perverſions and miſrepreſentations which l have detected
under the covering of much profeſſed candor, and manyct

appeals to the judgment of the unprejudiccd (WhiCh when

they are the most liberally 'bestowed are generallymOR'

to be ſuſpected) will oblige me once more' to enter the'

lists with my able antagonist; biit, deſpairing of my own

ſkill, I must beg leave to call in the Vicar of Madely, to'

be my ſecond; and happily for this purpoſe I have pre

ſerved a ſermon of his, which was preached by him only

a few years ago, in his own pariſh church, from Rom. xi.

5, 6. And Ithink it is by far the best refutation of the

unſcriptural doctrine contained in the Minutes, and in all

the Checks which I have yet ſeen. As this ſermon was

publicly delivered before a very numerous congregation,

and copies of .it handed about by the preacher's own per

miſſwn; and as he tells us, that he is determined, God

Im'ng his helper, to preach the doctrine therein contained, till'

his tongue cleave to the roof of his mouth; no reaſonable

perſon can think that there is the least unfairneſs in my'

availing myſelf of ſo powerful an ally; and I ſolemnly de-'L

clare upon the word of a Christian, that in the few extrarfii'T

I may make from it, I will not alter the least jot or tit

tle from the manuſcript, and only make ſome marginal

notes and obſervations upon it. However, as Mr Flet

cher's late work, intitled Logica Gentwnſir, o'r-a' flmflhfii

Chech to zintinomianfſm, was intended as a farther vin-'*

dicarion of Mr Weſley, and is particularly levelled at'

what he calls the Caſoininn imputation ff rightcoffmfi.

I must beg to preſent my readers with the following con-ſ

ciſe Farrago, to which this ſame fourth check gave'birth 31

and with which I diſmiſs the controverſyfor the preſent.

Mr
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r; MrWefley's Vindieator.

' Iſweſhail be justified by

Works in the last day, there

is an emi effCALvm's lM

'UTED RrGH'rEOUsNEss.

*Cvntm_i.r to Logica Genewnſis.

I I have expoſed the Anti

nomianiſm of thoſe prea

chers who \ ſetting aſide

Cbrili's doctrine ofjuſiiſica'

tion by the evidence of

works in the last day; give

thouſand: to understand, that

they ſhall be abundantly juſ

tifiedb RlGHTEOUS

NES IMPUTED IN

Mr chey; "

I think on justification,

just as I have done theſe ſe

ven and twenty years, and

JUST As MR CALVIN DOES.

In this reſpect l do not differ

from him an hair's breadth.

Mr Mstey't leſſ Jaw. p. r t 5.

. I have, during this whole

time (ſince the year 1738) oc

caſionally uſed thoſe expreſ

ſions imputed righteouſneſs, '

the righteouſneſs oſ Christ,

and others of the ſame kind ;

but it is equally true, that I

never uſed them at all in

any other meaning, than

thatSOUND SCRIP

 

CALVEN's VVAY. T U R A L ONE, wherein

. Ibz'd. p. 59. , they are uſed by many emi
ct, .. nent men, Mr CALVIN

IN PARTICULAR.

.. . NIr Weſley's anſwer to

, ,- . . Mr Hervey's letters.

A'--4uſſ 'r

 

Now 34?th all the pains which Mr Flctcher has taken,

and all the Volumes he has written to vindicate Mr Weſ

ley, .it appears by the foregoing ſhort contrast, that he has

given; his friend a mortal blow z and that theſe two gen

tlemen are abſolutely as different from each other at this

very moment in the most important of all points, m'z. how

a. &utter-ſhall fiand before God (unleſs Mr Weſley has

> tacked about again ſince he wrote his last Journal) as the

East is distant from the Weſt-How then ſhall they, who

purchaſe Mr Wefley's works,- and thoſe of the vindicator,

know which to believe; when they not only contradict

one anotherin this mofi eſſential of all doctrines, but ſo

frequently eontradict themſelves. But which -ever ſide

the multitude may take between theſe two diſputants,
Mr Wefley may certainly make aſiperſoml addreſs 'to all

the four checks, and ſay with the poor manmentiomd b'

the poet--.----Pal me" reddiſh) amid, .

ſ ' .Nm fire-Much. _* -= - ' * .. .. -__.' 2-

'111.

The
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33- TH E Reader is deſired to turn back to page 31.

and to compare what follows with the two columns in that

page, by which means he will perceive that Mr Wefley

has once more contradicted himſelf in the interpretation

oſ that ſcripture, wbqſaemr-i: barn of Gadyſiflfletb not. A

circumstance which l was not aware of till after that leaf

was printed.

' John v. 18.'
John declare; "that, Whaflſſa

. ever is barn (ſ God, ſinmtb

not. .

lst, By any HABITUAL

ſin, &e. .

Mr Mstey': Sarman m

pr. ii. 8.

[Now let the reader only

cast his eyes on the oppoſite

column, and he will find Mr

John not only flatly contra

a'icting himſelf, but heartily

aþuſing himſelf; as a corrupter

of God's word, a deceive',

ctTbe Apostle '

Iſſbaſhewr is born of God,

datb not commit ſin.

Some men will ſay " true,

V whoſoever is born of God,

V doth not commit; ſin bag

"bilually," HABITUAL<
LY! whenceſiisthat 3 I

read it not. It is not write

ten in the book.\, God plainly

ſaith, be doth not commit ſin ;

and thou addest, habitually,

Who art thou that mendg/f

the oracles of God? That

addest to 'be word: qf this

[mot- .P BeWare, I beſeech

thee, lest God add to rim,

all the plague: that are written

  
tricktr, ſhuffler, 'and

what not.]

therein l Eſpecially when the

comment thou addestis ſuch,

'as quite ſwell-owe up- the

a, . , _ . text. So that by this artful

.. . -, ' .' method of deceiving, the

., r. . - . precious promik is utterly

_ _ , .lofi: By this. Irirl'ing and

,. . . - ſhuffling of menlv the word of

God is made oſ-znpne effect.v

Mr [fist-'je Sermmzm

. A, , Yo/gfljii. 8; '

THl S pamphlet was quite finiſhed when I was told, that

Mr john Weiley had lately a very remarkable dream, which

awakened him out of a ſound ſleep. This dream he corn-un.

nicated to the Society.---It was in ſubstanceas follows t That

a big rough man came to him, anclgave him a violent blow

upon the arm with a red-hot barof iron. \ -

Now the ij te retation thereof IconcciVe to be'asfollows

L/t, The big rvug man, is The Cat'r-þaar'."*_' ,* -, '

adly, Theban eft-rote, is L'Agztfa ÞWstrienflr. fi" t

3diy, The blow denotes-the ſhoot 'whicthVÞn jbhw will receive
ſi ' by.thi::ſair1 parfiphlet, -l 'lo - ";.---;.-*I: ;;:',- 11' . - * gtzr

4ch), His being awakencd out Qſ aſhund ſleep, ſignifies, there in

yet hope, that he will ſome time or other come to the

rigl t uſe of his ſpiritual ſaculties.

 

.z

i.
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T-is'poſiible this may fall into the hands of ſome Who

have little or no concern about their own ſouls. Tdi

ſuch l beg to offer a few words before we part.

lst, Take care how you draw any concluſions against re-l ct

Iigion'in general, becauſe you ſee diſputes among the pro

feſſors of- it. Rather ſuppoſe it is the more lovely and defirs

abie upon this account. If there was no true value in gold

and precious stones, there would not be ſo many litigations

about the former; nor ſo many dangerous voyages' to ob

tain the latter. And yet one who was well acquainted

with the worth of real religion, tells us, that God's com

mandment: are more to be deſired than gold, yea, than much

fine gold. Take then the Angel's advice to the church of

Laodicea, Rev. iii. 18. I court/21 'bee to [my of me gold tried

in tbeſire. And think no labor too great to ſearch for
lb: pear! q/ſſgflat price. >

zdly, Examine what your heart is most ſet upon. Try

whether the love of Christ, or the love of the world, has

the chief ſeat in your affections. And remember, that there

is no-ſerving God and Mamman.--Think ſeriouſly how

ſhort a time you have to stay here below, and how often

you have been diſappointed in your purſuit of earthly feli

city z and even when you have attained the utmost of your

wiſhes, how little ſolid or durable ſatisfaction has been

_the reſult? Still you found ſomething or other about you

to make you uneaſy, or you ſoon wanted the addition of

ſomething or other, which you vainly thought would ren

der you compleatly happy.-lt has been with you as with

Jonah's gourd, there was a canker-worm at the root of

all your joy.

gdly, Be careful how you ſilence the voice of con

ſcience. When you are alone, you have often 'ſecret miſ

givings, that all is not right between God andyour ſoul.

If you put off theſe remonstrances, with ſaying, like Felix,

that you will hear them at a moreconvmientſeaſon 3' it is

much to be feared that ſuchzajſeafon, will never come.

Still death; deaith is? approaching', even-while You are strik

ing to put the thoughts of it out qf®yodr.-"mi-r3d=;'and, iſ
L'il - t nl-'ſi i - "\ nfi -\_m_ x ylllldj i

31.. o; zmoa nunc z. *. who: tra , .nuo-l * -,- '

,..'*. .'.';...':*, . x'_*'. I. 2sz 3

t
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death find you unprepared for his reception, he will prove

a king of terrors indeed ; for the sting ofdeotb isſin, and

tbestrengib ofſin is the law. ' . '

4thly, Be careful how you harbour prejudices against

pure undeyfled religion, and against the profeſſors of it.

You need not be told, that thefair/1 'which worker/2 by love,

and which overcometh tlye world, is not an article for which

there is any great enquiry made in thisdegenerate age.

Conſider that real piety continues the ſame, whether you

approve, or reprOach it. That you, yourſelf, are the crea.

ture of a day; that you have within you an immortal

ſpirit, which must be eternally happy, or eternally miſer

able; that nothing ſeparates you from this eternal state, but

the breath in your nostrils. And when you come to lie

on a ſick bed, and to have the near proſpect of eternity

before your eyes, riches, honors, pleaſures, will all loſe

their reliſh, and appear to be only empty bubbles. But

ſin will then be found to have a dreadful reality in it, and

unleſs you are arrived at that worst of states, a feared con

ſcience, it will turn a pillow of down into a bed of thorns.

lf theſe are not the words of truth and ſoberneſs, reject

them; if they are, does it not well behove you to pay

attention to them?

 

5thly, Would you be truly happy in life, and would you

'Wiſh to find comfort in death? Then do not mistake the ſha

dow for the ſubstance any longer. It is true, the law of God

finds you guilty, and ſin lies at your door; but the goſpel

brings you relief, by telling you, that Christ hath put away

ſin by the ſacrifice of himſelf; and that he hath redeemed us

from the curſe of the law, being made a curſe for us, Heb.

ix. 26. Gal. iii. 13. To this only Lord and Saviour thenl

would direct ybur views. To him l w0uld ſend you in

earnest prayer, that he would be pleaſed to bestow upon you

the gift ofhls Holy Spirit, and to work in you repentance

unto life, never to be repented of, 2 Cor. vii. to.

FINIS.

 

. ſſ a R R A T A.

Page 9. l. 36. read at preſent. P. 10. leave out the point after

the word auxilio, and begin the word and with a ſmall a.

P. 15. l, 14. for is, r. it is. 33. l. 28. forſins, r. ſomcſirzr.

P. 50. the Rcferencc ſhould be made to p. 12. & 17.
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